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first Student Union Meeting Planped 
A recently formed commit- "These men h a v e been rer the student's financial con- time worke,s by ~deral. state push this ~nion." he added. 
tee to investigate the possi- asked to attend the meeting dition and help him more ea- land loca11a s, . He went on [0 say [hat mass 
bUity, feasibility and destra- in order to provide the com- sUy attend school. . According to Foote. the resignations or nor. - co mpli-
bility of tile proposed Student mlnee with their expert know- (2) If the union improves commlnee will distribute a ance tactics would be used 
Workers ' Unlon will hold its ledge, peninent facts and working conditions and situa- ~Icomprehenstve ques- if necessary. 
initial meeting tomorrow af- helpful expeJ;jences," Foote ttons to allow him to more tionnaire" to all on-campus Foote refuted Adams' state-
temoon. Said. Ult will be the commit- easily cope with class require> student workers and to as ment that an increase in start-
The committee, accordlng tee's pleasure to work: with ments. many Off-campus workers as ing wages would sharply de-
to cbalrman J 0 h n Foote these fine and experienced (3) If the union would sa- possible. The questionnaire crease the amount of funds 
has invited Dean of Students' men," he lIded. tlsfy the needs for labor of will de~ with all facets of which are already limited. , 
Wllbur' Moulton, Prank Adams Foote pointed out that the the University and off-campus the working student' s finan- "Funds are not ilmlted for 
and Raymond Dejarnett of the committee would desire a business com m un it Y while ~ral situation at SID. two reasons," he said. ""The 
Student Work and Financial union only If Ir served the fol- protecting the minimal job \'Foote s tated that, unlike Student Recreation Welfare 
Assistance Office to attend the lowing three purposes for stu- standards and compensation tbel Coleman Commission Re- Fund has at lea. $500.000 
meeting in the University Cen- dent workers . rates established for part- POrt ,-the answers to all the wHich could be used to pay 
ter. (1) If the union would bet- questions will be released in student wages," he sa~d. 
percentage fig u res. "The 
EGYPTI-AN 
Southern Illirwis University 
committee will then act on Also, " the federal Work 
the results of the question- Study Program pays the first 
naire and $tudenr worker de- 90 per cent of the students' 
s ires ," he said. wages for the first 15 bours 
HThe committee will act he works per week:' he sard. 
only on the students ' desires," Ife pointed out that the Fe-
Foote said. "As long as I deral progr am applies only to 
am chairman of this com- stUdents who are carrying at 
mittee I will never resort> to least 12 academic hours or 
Carbonclale, Illinois Tuesday> November 7, 1967 Humber 36 physical violence in order to more per quarter. 
PACKING THEM OFF--V nlverslly employ •• , 
faced will!. the yearly task of removing tons 
of fallen leaves from campus, devised this 
leaf litter for carry inc their rakincs to wait· 
are mulched , on 
broad crass areas, but in between bu Ud-
ings and other hard·to-reach spots, U's 
still rake, rake, rak e. 
Student President for ' Radical Chan"e ' 
, 
Lenzi Outlines Desired Reforms 
By Charles Springer 
Ray Lenzi maintains that 
SIU students can no longe r af-
ford to exist as children or 
Uncle Toms wbo go to a man 
to beg their case. 
That's why, as student body 
president, he has devoted him-
self to "radical change" on 
the Carbondale campus durlng\ 
the 1967-68 aca<!emtc year. 
The essence of Lep.zi's pro-
posed cbange would resulr 
In sole student authority "in 
maners regarding social re-
gulatiOns, organizations and 
allotment of funds. The change 
would also involve a more 
oersonallzed edur.ational pro-
cess and > complete Student 
control over all discipline 
matters. 
In, speecbes before the Stu-
dent Senate, Lenzi has re-
peatedly urged student leaders 
to organize students "to en-
hance student power so that 
tbe Yiclous circle of cynicism 
can be broken. 
"It Is time tbat students be-
gin to believe in their rights 
as hUman beings and do every-
thing possible to gain those 
rights," he says. uThechange 
will not come easily and 
stuClents must be wUUng to 
sacrifice greatly [0 bring It 
about." 
The student body president 
believes that the current gene-
ration Is not content with ra-
Cism, filthy Cities, wars or 
factories called universltiea. 
"The universitie s c1f which 
we are a pan are institu-
tions grounded in the lowest 
common denominator of re-
speCt for tbe undergraduate 
buman bein gs'" he says. 
uMore time and money is 
spent on enfo~cing trivial re-
gulations than on educational 
innovation. • .of the terribly 
out-<iated learning situation." 
Lenzi says that all one has 
to do to see the need for edu-
cational reform Is to look at 
a General Studies scio:nce 
classroom. Here, he argues, 
is wbere Impertinent scienti-
fic detail about Newtonian phy-
sics is being offered to the 
student digestive system only 
II to be regurgitated at >a later 
date." He says there is no 
opportunity to discuss the per-
tinence of science to one ' s 
own life and to what is hap-
pening in tbe world. 
He believes that in order for 
students to operate in a true 
learning situation that they 
sbould. be able to exist. as free 
citizens in the larger society 
of the University. 
"University restrictions on 
civil liberties of residency 
freedom and motor vehicle 
operation must end," he 
states. "We are buman be-
ings and as sucb appreciate 
the right to live as we choose 
and the leisure of traveling as 
one's resources grant. 
"One cannot talk. of educa-
tion In one breath and uncon-
stitutional restrictions of in-
<!Ividuals' rights In the next. 
"At present the administra-
tion has extended Its autborlty 
to restrier freedom to, tbe de-
gree of controlling our social 
regulations, social organiza-
(Continued 011 Page 2) 
SIU's· Civil Defe.-nse 
_/ 
Geared for Action 
By Geor ge M. Killenberg 
Tucked in a corner of the 
Communications B u i I din g 
basement is a s mall room 
distinguishable from similar 
offices only by the sign on 
the~oor which says "Civ il 
Detense . " 
The office us ually operates 
in a quie t and efficient rou-
tine, UntU word 1s receive d 
that a severe stotm is ap-
proacblng the Carbondale 
area. 
Then this room, filled with 
radio equipmenrs . weather 
maps and other CD supplies 
becomes the> heart of SIU's 
Civil Defense progr::lrt: 
The first pieces of storm 
information usually rea c h 
SIU's CD headquarters via .the 
Weathl!: r Bureau at St. Louis 
Lambf>rt Field, through the 
State Highway patrol radio 
band, or over the Unive rsity' s 
teletype machine, which is 
leased from the U.S> Weather 
Bureau. 
When it is verified that thp 
3t( rm is heading for the South-
er I IllinOis area, the CD's 
"~ction control group" is no-
tified. In the event the CD 
office is closed, the warnings 
are channeled to the "action 
group" through the SIU se-
curty office. 
>This "action control 
group II J consisting of Civil 
Defense coordinator Frank A. 
Bridges and four otber Uni-
versity officials, bas tbe re-
sponsibility of deciding what 
course of action should be 
taken. 
If It is determined that tbe 
storm 'fill come within SO 
mUes of the Caroondale area, 
the group dispatches radio-
equippell spotters to the 17th 
floor of Neely Hall a nd other 
watch posts around the city. 
If the spotters observe fun-
ne l clouds in the area, the 
"action group" automatically 
sounds the "take cover" sig-
nal. a three to five-minute 
wavering blast from a siren 
atop the physical plant build-
ing. 
In less severe <:Ases of 
bad weather, an '''alert'' is 
sounded by a three to five-
minute s teady blast of the 
siren. This warning signal 
means [0 • 'listen to emer-
gency information" and to be 
alert for possibly dangerous 
weather. 
At designated lqcations in 
all the University housing cen-
(Continued on Page 11) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says If the adminiStra-
tors don't have any r ight to 
tell studen(ts what to do, then 
nobo",y soo~ld tell the admin-
istrators what to do, either; 
the Board of Trustees is 
therefore null and void. 
Peace ComiDittee Director 
Uncooperative, Is Arrested 
The head bf tbe Soutbern 
Winols Peace Comminee was 
arrested over the weekend 
on charges of disobeying a 
police officer. 
WlWam Moffett reportediy 
refused to show his Identifi-
cation paPers after Jaywalk-
Ing In front of a police car. 
I;>0lice said Moffen was un-
cooper ative. refused to have 
hia pbotograph taken and even-
tuiJJ.y was handcuffed. 
Molten claimed be was bar-
assed and pusbed. OffIcers 
denied tbe cbarge. 
Moffett allegedly told offi-
cers tbey would have t a "li$e 
brutality" to ~rest him. " 
Le"fJzi Outlines Desireii"EducaiioTipi ' " ~'efoTms 
(C~~i .. u.cI from Po,. 1) 
tions "and student fees. It 
dictates the guidelines for our 
social lives, establishes [he 
criteria for the existence of 
soc i a I organizations, and 
hol<!-s final authority in tell-
ing us how to spend our money. 
.. The administration must 
recognize that its authority is 
illegitimat~," Lenzi states. 
.. All students must stand 00-
g.,ther and say: your authori~ 
ty is not legitimate, we do 
not respect it, and we will 
not obey it. We must gain 
a new freedom of sovereign-
t y over our own social lives, 
v o l u n [a r y associations and 
funding of our activities." 
In one speech before the 
Senate, Lenzi suggested pos-
sible changes in administra-
tive personnel: 
If At present those who hold 
power in this University, Pre-
sident Delyte Morris in par-
ticular. have displayed only 
the mOSt conservative and in-
sensitive responses as to what 
is happening. If he and others 
like him cannot meet the chal-
lenges. they shoulcHeave their 
jobs to those who can iden-
tify with "jIlay's problems. to-
~. . \ ~ .. 1 ~ . ~ . ', . 
. ~ , . 
. ~..:.... . ;." . 
R.\Y LENZI 
day's ideas and coday's young 
-people." 
This generation needs to be 
turned on, according to the 
Few Students Take Advantage 
Of Center's Extended Hours 
. Very few stude nts are taking 
advantage of the extension of 
University Cente r hours said 
James Sheppardofthe Univer-
sity C-enter director's office. 
He sald It is too early to 
know whether or not the ex-
tension of hours will be suc-
cessful since last week was the 
tttBtOurlng ·wnlch the Oasis 
-aud Roman_ rooms were open 
until I a.m. 
Cold sandwiches , coffee, 
and Other beverages and soft 
serve cones are available in 
the Oasis Room until the new 
closing hour and the Roman 
Room is open as a study 
area. 
Sheppard said until students 
are aware that the Center does 
have e xtended hours the level 
of success will not be avail-
able. 
Speed Reading 
Available Next Term 
Registration is now open for 
winter quarter speed reading 
classes. [merested students 
may r egister wi th the secre-
t~y in the Reading Center. 
Wham Education BUilding. 
Room 146. 
QUEEN 
LUNCH. 
, CROWN YOU 
MOO ' •. UNTIL 
UNIVERSITY SQliARE 
The Moo ' I Manager 
Jack Baird 
SlUAlulllnus 
I 
student body president. and the students \-and be given tbe evaluation of all teachers and 
present education"al system is greatest opportunity to par- courses and (4) having faculty-
having only the opposite effect. take of those ideas, concepts student dialogue (0 discuss 
"We are [old we are learn- and facts that concern the life the meaning of education. 
log but not free to decide where of our society." "We welcome tbe support 
to live. to decide wbat courses Lenzi calls for a curriculum of sympathizers in the faculty 
to take, to talk openly and which meets the needs of the and tbe administration but do 
at length in classroom,s about 8tudents--not those of the se- nO( intend to base what we 
the problems that concern parate academic departments. do on the necessity of that 
us," Lenzi contends. He wants teachers who are suppon. We must follow our 
He indicated . that stud~nt£\... paid for teaching and not for own conscience and act ac-
are deliberately treated WIth a (federal research.. cording co our beliefs in our 
minimum of respect by dicta- He would restructure the democratic heritage • 
torial instructorswho,donoth- educational processes by (1) ! "The University ' must be 
Ing more than rec ite tbe book initiating an educational re- more than a sheepskin fac-
to them. form committee composed of tory," Lenzi emphasizes. fllf 
If Learning Jllust be r elated faculty and stUdents, (2) creat- student unrest is to end and 
tff11fe~..-he points OUt. "We ing an educational reform con- if every campus in this nation 
must be free to live life as ference ; (3) carr}!ng out public is not to become another Ber-
keley, change must come, and 
Free School Dialogues 
To Begin Tonight at 9 
Free School offiCials will be Tbe dialogue will deal witb 
calling upon SIU students to the questions' of what consti-
re-evaluate their "act'\"-! po- tutes a student. Should stu-
sition at th!s Unlversity" in denthood end with the achi"ve-
a series of dialogues getting ment of a degree? What power 
underway tonight. sbould a student bave at an 
come fast." 
Daily Egyptian 
PubUPed In tbe Depanmers of Journal-
lam Tue.ay tbrough Sallmiay lhrou,gboW: 
tbe Kbool yeu. eleept durtna University 
ncatton per1C11Cl1, eumlnatlon weelts, and 
lq:a1 boUday. by SWtbern Illlnoia UnlYCT-
ai ry. Carbondale,lll1nola 62901. SecopdcLua 
poatqe pald It Carbondale, Winola 62901 . 
PolJc1u of me EJYPllu are tbe reapon-
abWty of rbe ed.lton. Slatemenu publlabed 
bere do lOt neee. ••• rUy rdlea the oplnJon 
~~11.1~.~ any I1ep&rtmerll of 
Editortal .~lDee. offices located In 
~~?el~~ ~~~cer, Howard R. 
E4ttortal confUe.AGe: Nancy Baker, Mar-
prec Pern, Mary Jenaen., Georp Kne-
meyer, Robert Porbu, Carl B. CourtnI.er, 
Tbom .. B. Wood Jr" John Epperbelme.r, 
O ... ·td Manba.u. _ ' 
"The purpose of the dis- Ins~tution of higher learning? 
cussions wlll bel to consider Should tbe students be forced 
the student's role in leam-: to take general courses al-
ing," said Stuan Sweetow, ready planned for them? Could ... R 
general director of Free our minds grow better if we ---. -.OW enting 
Schooll "Wewilld1scussbow were left free to questiofllife b I 
these experiences can be Im- for ourselves and decide our Mo i e Homes 
proved." own morality? for winte, term Wednesday nlght's dialogue 
Tonlght's opening session is wlll be held in the dinlng room • Approved Housing. 
scheduled at 9 p.m. in the of Lentz Hall at Thompson 
first floor lounge of Brent- Point. The program will COn- undergrods & IIIorrieds 
wood Hall of University City; clude Thursday evenlng with 
Sweetow sald the dialogue programs in the third floor C hue k ' s R e n t a Is 
series. which con c.l u des lounges of Allen II. Boomer 11. 104 So . Marion 
Thursday. could possibly re- Wright 11. and the main lounge 
sult in Free School classes of Neely Hall at Unlvers!ty • __ ,;,P.;.h;.;. .;S;;.4;;.;.9,;;-;;;3::.:;:3.:.7.;4:.._ .... 
being held in dormitory areas. Park. 
GIANT B.OOK SALE! 
Buys of a Lifetime 
SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE 
PLASTIC BOUND AND REGULAR PAPERBACKS 
MARKED DOWN 201060% 
OVER 4,000 TITLES IN 
Hiltory 
~iction 
Literature 
Political Science 
Leilure leading 
And 
'WHEN • • 
Other 
Art 
Poetry 
Philolophy 
leli,gion 
Science 
Sociology 
Categories 
November 9 IOAM-5PM 
November 10 9AM-5PM 
WHERE: Ballroom B, University Center 
Sponsored By The 
...... Y.:u.:iversity, Book. Store 
· ....... y~"'b~"",.-\?i47 
Activities 
Teaching 
Workshop 
Headlined 
A Teacher EdUcation work-
shop will be held from 8 
3.m. to 5 p.m. today in the 
University Center in Ball-
rooms A and B. 
Police officials will hold a 
breakfast meeting at 8:30 
a.m. in the Illinois Room 
Of the University Center. 
The Conservation Education 
Planning Committee will 
hold a lUncheon meeting at 
11:45 a.m. in the Ohio Room 
of the University Center. 
The Chamber City University 
Coordinating Committee 
will hold a luncheon meeting 
at 12 noon in the Wabash 
Room of the University Cen-
ter. 
Work Union from 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. in Room H of the 
University Center. 
Sailing Club will meet from 
6 to 8 p.m. in Room B of 
the University Center. 
Special Events Committee will 
meet from 6:30 to 7:30p.m. 
in Room C of the Univer-
sity Center. 
The Educational and Cultural 
Committee will meet from 
9 to 10 p.m. in Room C 
of the University Center. 
Parachute Club will meet from 
9 to 10 p.m. in Room D 
of tl)e University Center. 
Young1lepublicans will be re-
crut'tmg new members from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room H 
of the University Center. 
Wrestling mats will be avail-
able for student s panici-
pating in the wrestling 
tournament to work out on 
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the 
SIU Arena. 
University School Gymnasium 
. will be open for recrea- ' 
tion from 4 to 10:30 p.m. 
Intramural Depanment will 
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Arena to discuss bas-
ketball rules. 
The Depanment of Theater 
will hold a play rehearsal 
at 7 p.m. in Furr Audi-
torium in'University School. 
Depanment of Mathern atics 
will hold a Mathematics 
Colloquium from 4 to 5 
p.m. in Teehnology Building 
A in Room Ill. 
Paper to beGiven 
AtChemical Meet 
T. R. Engleman, working on 
a doctoral degree in chem-
istry at SIU. will present a 
r esearch paper at the mid-
wes t' meeting of the Ame ri-
can Chemical Society, Thurs-
day in Columbia. Mo . 
The paper , co-authored wiJh 
D.W. Slocum and £ .A. Jen'-
nings of the sm Department 
of Chemistry. deals with a 
new class of chemical 'com-
pounds. Engleman hold~ a 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration fellow-
ship for his studies at SIU. 
Batgirls Needed 
For '68 Season 
SIU Batglrls are being re-
cruited for the 1967"68 base-
ball season. 
Interested students may 
contact Linda Svoboda, a char-
ter batglrl who will belU~ her 
third year, at 4~9-20l7, or 
Christy Gee. who has served 
a year with the group. at 3-
·.1!i~?, .. ... 
'Con;"~racy of Silence' 
Pq,bli? Apathy Topards 
.' I 
VD"-Topic on WSIU (FM) 
UThe Conspiracy of Si-
lence," a program discussing 
the history of public apathy 
towards V.D. and broad-
casting's role in contributing 
t9 its decrease will be fea-
tured at 2 p.m. today on 
. WSIU(FM). 
\ Other programs: 
8:37 a.m. 
Business Review: A Poli-
tical paralysis. 
10 a .m. 
Pop Concert: Light clas-
sical and popular music 
played i. concert style. 
3:10 p.m . 
Concert Hall: Vivaldi's The 
Four Seasons; Franck's 
Pre Iud e, Chorale and 
Fugue; Bach's Brandenburg 
Conceno No.3; Liszt's 
Conceno No. 2 in A M ajar 
and Griegs Solvieg's Song. 
metabolic role of DNA, Bri-
tish scientist s renew their 
protest against the proposed 
air station on the I sland of 
Aldabra in the Indian Ocean. 
II p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade . 
(fafe Night Tickets 
Selling at Center 
Cafe rught will be held Fri-
day Nov. 10 With free refr·esh-
ments and music provided by 
the Ford Gibson band. The 
evening is being sponsored 
by the Activities Program-
ming Board. 
Biography of Pope Piqs 
Slated on WSIU-TV 
7 p.m. 
BBC SCience Magazine: The 
Source of cosmiC rays; the 
Tickets are free. and may 
be obtained without charge 
in the Activities Office on a 
limited basis. The program 
which only couples are invited 
will be held in Ballroom A 
of the Univ,,"s:i\}..e·enlcer. 
E-NDS TONIGHt! 
The biography of Pope Pius 
XII will be featured at 9: 30 
p. m. today on WSlU - TV. 
Business Council 
Announces Officers 
The School of Business Stu-
dent Council ha s announced the 
e le ction of its officers. Jim 
Mumme rt was chosen preSi-
dent; Dale Greenlee was 
selected a s vice-president. 
Bill Schimpf will take over 
the treasurer's poSition and 
Don Brewe r wi ll be the re-
cording secretary. Mike King 
will serve in the capacity of 
corresponding secr e tary. 
The council is composed of 
sixteen me mbers of which 
eight are e lected fro m the 
various School of Business 
o rgani za tion s. The other e ight 
me mbers are chosen ran-
do ml y throughout the s tudents 
in the School of BUSiness. 
Board Slates Bus 
To Riding Stables 
Free bu s service is being 
provided by the Activities 
Programming Board to go 
horse back riding at the Crab 
Orchard Stables Sunday Nov. 
12 . 
The bu s will leave the 
Ce nter at 2 p.m. and return 
to the ca mpus at 5 p.m. All 
s tudents are re sponsible for 
their own expe nses and the 
rates for riding are $2 per 
hour. 
A II interested students 
s hould s~ign up in the Univer-
s Hy Center before noon Fri-
day Nov. 10. 
Tickets Available 
For Cards Trip 
A trip to St. Louis to attend 
the St. Lours Cardinals' foot-
ball game with the Pittsburg 
Steelers Sunday, Nov. 12 is 
be i n g sponsored by the 
Activities Pro gr a m min g 
Board. 
The ticket and t ran s-
portatlon cost $4 per person 
and must be purchased by noon 
Friday. Nov. 10. The bus will 
leave from the University 
Center at 9:45 a.m. on the 
morning of the game. 
Other pr ogram s 
4,30 p.m. 
What's New: "Rio Grande." 
5 p.m. 
The Frie ndl y Giant: "Pellis 
New Suit." 
5,30 p.m. 
Film Feature: "Wonderful 
World of Bikes." 
6 p.m. 
Big Pi cture; "Science 
Move s the Army." 
6,30 p.m. 
Legacy , "The Reality of 
America." 
7 p.m . 
"THE FAMILY WAY" 
AND SHORT SUBJECT 
COMPLETE SHOW AT 6,30 & 8,4S 
STARTS TOMORROWI 
Oirtd "rom Ita "N4-.how I!neaeement . l!varyTidlat H04iMr e".,."t..cII /II.. .... , 
IPBIAI. PIIPUUII .... IPBIAI. ..... ...-alai 
PERFORMANCE WEEK DAYS AT7 :45 - FRI. AT 
8 p.m. ONLY A~D SAT & SUN AT 1 - 4:30 & 8 P.M. 
"****" 
-N. Y. DAILY NEWS 
"STEVE McqUEEN 
AT HIS BEST!" 
-N. Y. TIMES 
..... ARGnE·SOlAR PfIODUCTIONS PlCtURt: 
fIUlEOINI'WVISION··ax.OR8YDE.lUX[ 
Conversations : G e n era 1 
Dwight D. Eisenhower . VARSITY POSITIVELY LAS,. 2 DAYS! ADMISSIONS ADULTSSLSO 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 • 7S, 
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED 
SHOW TIMES 
8 p.m . 
passport 8: "Money Pit." 
8,30 p.m. 
French Chef: "Steaks and 
Hamburger. tJ . 
9 p.m. 
Creative PersOIl: Welthy 
Fisher. 
OPEN: 
Friday, Saturday 
& 
CARBONDALE 
NOW PLAYING 2000·4, lIi-6,30-S , SO 
NO RESERVED SEATS· POPULAR PRICES 
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS 
TAYLOR BuRToN 
IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELU 
PRODUCTION OF 
Tickets now on 
for 
ULord o·f th~ R·ings", 
Communications Bldg. 
Special Dept~ 
453-2291 
Interpreter'8 Theatre 
Nov. 9, 10, 11 
Nov. 16, 17,18 
Daily Egyptian Editorials 
Popularity 
And Politics 
Popularity has always been given too 
much imponance in professional politics, 
and perhaps is given too much emphasis 
at Slu. 
It would be a pleasant sa.rprise to have 
severa) candidates for the upcoming Student 
Senate election who were qualified to keep 
up their studies and stU! have the time 
and energy to devote to student govern-
ment without having to be a popularity 
powerhouse. 
No one really believes that grade-point 
average is the sole indication of a stu-
dent's abllltY--but a 3.2 overall Is hardly 
high enough for a student who plans to 
run for student government. 
Anyone with an average of 3.2 or lower 
does not have the time to devote it to 
anything outsicle of his studies. and his per-
sonal recreation. One of these areas 16 
probably being neglected already. 
American college students voiced their 
disapproval over electing on the basis of 
popularity after the elections of Kennedy 
and Eisenhower. 
Why use one set of standards while de-
ciding whom our parents should vote for 
and another when making our selec~ion for 
the Student Senate? 
There is much talk about qualified stu-
dents who are socially deficient and suf-
fering ;' educationally because they neglect 
extr..a-curricular acUviUes. 
We surely could use some of these stu-
dents and their talents now. 
Le~ s make it our personal duty r:o find 
one of these qualified s tudents and attempt 
to convince him that our present student 
government must find new and better talent 
if it is r:o grow into something meaning-
ful. 
, 
Not that we love the present .... less. but 
that we will appreciate the improvement 
more . 
David E. Marshall 
Keep 'Em Busy 
Today's 'college s tudents are looked upon 
by many as being a lawless crOWd, en-
gaged in riots, sit-ins, picketing, taking 
drugs, becoming hippies and doing any other 
thing that can make society frown upon 
them. 
In reality, this 1m age is completely m is-
leading for the vast majority of students. 
A Gallup Poll conducted by Reader's 
Digest on 426 college campuses found, for 
instance, that 51 per cent of the students 
interviewed did not know of a single fellow 
stUdent who had tried LSD or marijuana. 
According to the repon, only six per cent 
of the nation's six m 11110'1 college s~udents 
had experimented with some kind of drug. 
In most instances, the small minority 
creates a bad imag~ for the majority. 
This factor probably applies to nearly every 
college and university In the United States. 
The stUdents taking pan In such activities 
as the march on the Pentagon, picketing 
armed services recruiting booths, burning " 
dralt cards and howling at such dignitaries 
as Secretary of State Dean Rusk, usually 
comprise a very small portion of the stu-
dent body. 
It has been noted that those students who 
have to work hard for their college edu-
cation haven ' t much time for drugs, hippy 
behavior or sit-Ins. Maybe that' s the key 
to the student problem. Keep the small 
minority of radicals occupied with wonh-
while activities and maybe they won't have 
time for the next bitch-in whatever that is . 
Bob Forbes 
It's a Good Place but How 
Will We G,.t Him Here? 
vaJtmlQl., Hartford Time. 
Letters to the Editor 
False Advertising 
To the Editor: 
We have been told quite often 
via your paper and In publicity 
brochures produce d by Printing 
Service that the fledgling ··Celebri. 
ty Series" has had its financial 
difficulties. It has been pointed out 
to us that the series offers ' pro-
ductions usually not available ex-
cept in m ajar metropolitan areas, 
and we are urged to suppor tit. 
This year's Celebrity Series 
should have gotten off to a fine 
start with Les Grands Ballets 
Canadiens production of Carmina 
Burana. I know few people who 
do not like Carmina Burana. The 
medieval text should satisfy any 
desi r e for the esoteric; the music 
is accessible to any listener. Un-
fortunately for thi s performance, 
and perhaps for the series to fol-
low it, something was severely 
wrong. 
P erhaps most of the audience 
would not agree with me, unless 
they think It proper conce n · eti-
quette to give everything a stand-
Ing ovation. But I do not Intend 
to find fault with the ' musicians, 
the dancers, the lighting crew, 
or whatever caused the standing 
ovation. I am totally unqualified 
as a critic of ballet. I can, how-
ever, r ead and count. 
In the publicity brochure for 
the series I read that the produc-
tion was to include "a vibrant 
symphonic orchestra." The pro-
gram I was handed as I took my 
seat says more s imply, but in 
larger type, "with symphony or-
chestra." In the actual per-
formance this turned out to be a 
five-man percussion section. 
One could, I suppose, present 
the music adequately with a re-
duced percussion section. Actually 
It takes eight to fully explOit the 
possibilities of Orff's expanded 
percussion section calling for a 
battery of three glockenspiels, a 
xylophone, castanets, wood. blocks, 
small bells, triangle, two small 
cymbals, fou~ cymbals, tamtam, 
three tuned Lells, chimes, celesta, 
twO pianos, " six timpani, tamoour-
me, two side drums, and a bass 
drum. In the perlonn ance at sru, 
however. not" only was this expand-
ed percussion section severely re-
duced, It also had to su~stltute for 
the strings and brass which were 
no where to be seen. 
By no ,.- stretch of the imagina-
tion can l a five-man percussion 
section be legitim atel y called a 
symphony orchestra. [t seem s 
hardly less than a fraud to ad-
venise the m as such. If there 
were some last-minute reason that 
the production could not go on as 
advenised, a brief announcement 
prior to the performance could 
have been made. Ift-here was neve r 
any intention of having an orches-
tra in the production, the advance 
publicity Is Inexcusable. 
No pianist can sound like horns 
or a string section, no matter how 
good a musician he may be. Work~ 
ing with undersized instruments as 
were used in this production, it is 
difficult to make the thing sound 
like a olano. 
We ' hear a lot of guff about 
the "inadequacies ,. of Shryock 
Auditorium, yet the Met had ap-
parently 11 ttl e difficulty last 
year. In the most recent of the 
Community Concen Series, Janice 
Harsanyl projected an Impressive 
soprano voice with apparent ease. 
No auditorium Is going to make 
a plano sound like a,. violin or 
five men sound like a full orches-
tra. 
If Student Government and the 
University are to subsidize this 
series, and If {acuity, staff, and 
the local community are to suppon 
it with their 'attendance, the least 
they can demand Is accurate ad-
venlslng. It Is to be hoped that 
we will get accurate advenlslng 
In the future. ;lt Is to be hoped 
that we won't be tricked as we 
were In the series' first presen-
tation this year. 
Bill Middleton 
Letters Welcomed 
Tbe Dally Egyptian soilclts letters 
to the editor. Any ~ub ject maybe 
discussed. However, letters should 
be brief, Not more than 200 words 
or about one and a hall typewritten 
pages, double spaced, will be ac-
cepted. 
All letters must be slgned,lnclud-
Ing writer's addre.ss and, If poSsible, 
telephone number. The editors re-
serve tbe rigbt to apply routine 
editing pfocedures to malee the 
con~utions conform to, the law, 
decency and space. 
Crjtique 
of Critic 
To the Editor: 
Mr. Tim Ayer's review of the 
ballet production of C armina 
Burana left me stunned because it 
displayed sucb a depth of knowledge 
and understanding that by now it 
should be obvious to even the 
severest critics of Tbe Dally Egyp-
tianfwhat bigh intellectual qualltles 
are required to become one of its 
contributors. 
For every Ignoramus Mr. Ayers 
resolved for all times the problem 
of tbe origin of C armina Burana: 
not only the texts but als0 tbe 
music is 13th Century. Tbe exis-
tence of an obscure German com-
poser named Carl Orff wbo bap-
pens [0 be born considerably later 
is a negligible fact for people of 
Mr. Ayer's kind. The announce-
ment on the program that the 
costumes were designed after Bot-
ticelli (1444-1510) Is of course 
absurd, for every enlightened ob-
server-according to the review-
could see that the"'-'; set design ' 
was 20th centur·y.' 
Is it possible that the red stage 
light cause Mr. Ayers to apply 
the expression U sadistic" to the 
scene of swan roasting? Apart 
from revealing Mr. Ayer's pro-
found knowledge of medieval Latin 
poetry this remark forces one to 
pursue this idea to the inevitable 
conclusion that the custom of hav- ' 
ing a turkey or any other fowl for 
dinner is an expression of sadism. 
Apart from thiS, the enlightening 
observations on the quality of the 
ballet dancers employ a vocabulary 
so meaningless and vague that it 
fits almost anything from the per-
formance of the SIU soccer team 
to the Metropolitan Opera, but cer-
tainly not the event under discus-
sion. 
We can only e ncourage Mr. 
Ayers to continue this kind of high 
quality reviewing that shows such 
an informed and just appreciation 
of an. 
Bar~ara Bernhart 
Proper Probe? 
To the Editor: 
Let's see, now. Gary .Krischer, 
befor e he was elected a senator~ 
was One of the top men in the Free 
School. He is also Stuart Sweetow' s 
roommate. Yet the Student Senate 
puts him in charge of a com mittee 
to investigate the Free School and 
his roommate. 
Krlscher says he Is conducting 
the investigation Impanially. Yet, 
considering his past, aSking him 
to investigate the Free School Is 
to be compared with Sam Glan-
canna being. asked by the Chicago 
Police Dept. to Investigate the 
Chicago crime syndicate. He just 
Isn't going to find anything wrong 
with the group he investigates. 
I'm calling for a re-investiga-
tlon of the Free School! This time, 
I hope the Student Senate will 
choose a committee and committee 
head who can guarantee to the stu-
dent body that It will be Impar-
tial. No member on that committee 
should have prior ties with the 
Free School or have stated he Is 
for or agalnst the Free School 
before tbe investigation. This way, 
whateveJ findings the Senate com-
mittee makes, I and practically 
all the stUdent body can be sure 
the investigation was Impanlal. 
Currently, Gary Krlscher and the 
committee seem more interested 
In putting down David Marsball 
and vindicating Stuan SWeetOW than 
giving tbe stUdent body an ""nest 
and Impartial investigation of-ihe 
Free Scbool. 
James J . Hod! . 
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Where Should the u.s. Raise Its Flag 
By John Matheson 
Whe r e the flag is raised, it 
cannot be lowered ... 
So goes the old maxim attrib-
uted to a Russ ian czar. The 
s cate me m has particular appli -
cation tod ay. whe n the Unite d State s 
has raised its flag in Vie tnam . The 
banne r i s the symbol of the Ame ri -
can presence and commitment and 
~e:ai~'culr~'~~ndC~~l~:~~i:~f ~~~~ '~ 
lars s pent because the flag was 
r a ised in Vie tna m. 
Should it have been? Thi s i s 
the ce ntra l question in the con -
tinuing de ba te. The pros ane! cons 
are argue d, and the furor e arlier 
this ye ar ove r the adminis tration' s 
se nding three trans port aircraft 
to aid the Congolese government 
put down r e bellion shows that the 
debate ove r Vie tnam is indeed 
he lping sha~ the Unite d States 
course in the future. Ame ricans 
are becoming more wary about 
attempting to influe nce events in 
distant lands . _ 
Hopefully, we are r e turning to 
fundame ntal goals in fore ign poli-
cy. The United States must have 
a corne rstone conce pt for its for-
eign r e lations : Why not examine 
our past and our future from the 
JX)int of vie w of the national in -
tere sts of the Unite d States ? 
To a de gree , s uch a concept is 
selfis h. On the othe r hand, it is 
based on r e ality that it is neither 
}X)ss ible nor necessarily wiS'e for 
the Unite d States to attempt to 
shape events in the · wot;ld except 
when the vital inte r e sts , of the 
United States are clearly at issue . 
How does the United States in-
volve ment in Vie tnam square with 
such a corne rstone concept as 
national interes ts ? 
The pos ition of the Johnson Ad-
ministration on Vie tnam contains 
elemants of containme nt of China, 
prevention of World War Ill. and 
an ideological confrontation with 
Communis m. If the domino theory 
is correct, a Communist takeover 
of all South Vietnam would lead 
eventually to Communis t domina-
tion of all of Southe ast Asia and 
perhaps the Indian subcontinent. 
As'!umlng tbat all Vietnam could 
be bent to the will of Communist 
China - - - and the ' publlc evidence 
is contrary --- how would the ad -
dition of approximate ly 30 million 
Vietname se add to any Chinese 
threat to the vital inte r ests of the 
United States? S p e c i fie a II y- - -
how? 
If the Chinese are e xpansionist 
in a se rious manner. how - - and 
again, specifically- - - would this 
expans ion pose a threat to the 
vita l inte rests of the United State s ? 
Would a Chinese conquest of the 
Indian s ubco ntine nt , to cite an e x-
tre me e xample , add to Chine se 
s tre ngth and iXlwe r ? Or would 
s uch a conquest be a millstone 
liability for the Chinese? 
.. Rais ing the nag" has had 
ominous results fo r nations which 
have followed s uch a course in 
re cent his tory. The practice for 
both the Unite d States and Japan 
offers tantalizing historical s pecu-
la·tion. 
The Unite d Stares was drawn 
we stward over the Pacific by mis-
sionary and comme rcial interests 
mixed wirh Qationalism into what 
we some times call Manifes t Desti-
ny. We had our fling at classical 
imperialis m, and we raised the 
flag In the Philippine Islands . We 
chose not to lis ten to the con-
temporary critics in our own coun -
try, and esrablishe d a pre se nce 
and a concomitant r esiXlnsibiliry. 
The Japanese were engaged in 
similar pursuits. The Rising Sun 
was hoisted in Kore a, into the 
mandared islands in the Pacific, 
~and the n into China . The JaPanese 
flag displaced tbe French in Indo-
China. and by that year. the United 
States and Japan we r e on col-
li s ion course. We Ame ricans had 
assume d a r esiXlnsibility in the 
Philippines; we had placed our-
selves in this iXlsition by our late 
19th Ce ntury flag rais ing. 
qne ' can only s peculate what 
might have happene d if the United 
States had limite d its Imperial -
istic fling to the Hawaiian Islands, 
and the clas sical Alaska-Hawaii-
PaQama defense trian~le. Perhaps 
the Japanese would have contenred 
themse lves Witt} consolidation and 
exploitation of their Asian Co-
Prosperlry Sphere . or perhaps they 
might have challenged tbe United 
States in any e vent. 
But one wonders what might 
have happened had the Japanese 
remained as conquerors of the 
PacifiC Islands and much of the 
rim of ASia, :had there not been 
a direct challenge to the United 
States. Perhaps the Japanese would 
have eventually been faced wjth 
a nationalis tic guerrilla move-
ment that would have made the 
commitment of half a million 
Americans in one small Asian 
country seem minor in compari-
son. Such an involvement for the 
Japanese flag-raisers might well 
h a vet a k e n place from Korea, 
through China and Into Southeast 
Asia, to the borders of India, 
and into the major and minor 
island chains of rhe Pacific. 
Japan lost the war and suffered 
heavily. But In rhe ensuing 20 
yea r s she used he r economic 
strength to achieve what she could 
not accomplish militarily. Japan's 
defeat in the war may well have 
been a blessing In horrible dis-
guise. The imperial flag was 
lowered by force, but the com-
mercial flag Is back doing bigger 
and better business than ever be-
fore. Japan stands tall in the 
world . 
We have supplanted the J apan-
ese as the flag raisers in the 
Pacific. The Ambitious Amys. not 
the Nervous Nellies, have deter-
mined 0 u r course; rhe conse-
quences of their acrt.ons fallon 
all of us. 
Has all rhis been In the na-
tional in t e re st s of the United 
Srates? 
The American ideologues who 
cry uStop Communism" imply that 
Com munism in itself is a direct 
threat ro the United Stares. The 
cry has been raised for nearly 
50 y~ars against rhe Soviet Union 
and so far, no serious direct clash 
has occurred. The addition of rhe 
eastern European states to Com-
munism since 1945 has added to 
the concerns of the American ide-
ologues. But the evidenc~ seems 
to indicate that these srates are 
tending toward divergent authori-
tarianism. 
Coexistence of rbe United States 
with Communist states has been 
a demonstrated possibiliry for 25 
to 50 years. and the national in-
terests of the United States seem 
no worse as a result. We may 
deplore authorl,tarlanism and srat-
ism whatever its guise; but pur 
Imperfect 'world requires us to 
achieve the possible throup;h de-
termination of our national in-
terests. 
In Vie tnam. we had something 
of a choice of authoritarians--
Ho C hi Minh or the succession 
of governments in South Vietnam. 
Ideology, and considerations such 
as the domino theory, resulted 
in our casting our lot w i th the 
South. We raised tbe flag. and 
the whole sorry train of events 
continues. 
We could have made.our cboice 
based solely on the interests of 
the United States. Has the Amer-
ican interest been well serve d by 
our prese nce in Vietnam? Would 
a unified Vietnam led by Ho Chi 
Minh have posed a serious threat 
to the United States, or might we 
have exploited this authoritarian 
stability to achieve our interests? 
The Implications b{!come some-
what Machiavellian, but perhaps 
the United States could use a touch 
of this type of statecraft when it 
considers its own interests. 
Nonetheless, the advocates of 
involvement reply, we are in Vier-
nam. · No one disputes the dif-
ficulty of extricating ourselves 
from the barrel of snakes into 
which our policies and actions 
have led us. 
Perhaps the sugge stion of an 
American unilateral declaration 
of accomplishment of purpose of-
fers the uleast worst" of a num-
ber of alternatives. We officially 
proclaim to the world that South 
Vietnam now has a freely elected 
and constituted government of its 
own. We cannot prop up this 
government to assume its full 
respons ibiliries. If the South Viet-
namese choose to sink further 
into a bog c reated by their in-
rerna} facrionaHsm. mandarinism, 
and complete lack of meaningful 
soc ial reform--so be it. Thev 
will have ..... had their opportunity 
and concomitant responsibility. 
How the United States can grace-
fully remove its presence from the 
Asian rim is the great overs:eas 
issue facing (he nation. Strong 
medicine is in order, With the 
bitterness it implies . But we 
must reexamine the consequen<;es 
of our raising the flag in dete,F-
mining JUSt what p~ns of the 
world demand saving--in the na-
tiorial interests of [he United 
States. . 
L. Everett Belote 
Slated to Address 
Agr.i~ulture Group 
L. Everett Belote. associate 
secretary ofthe Illinois Junior 
College Board, will be the 
spe.aker Wednesday afternoon 
on junior college relations at 
the School of Agriculture Sem-
Inar at SIU. 
The semmar will begin at 
3 p.m. In the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room. A 
shan question-and-a n s w e r 
period will follow Belote's 
talk. 
Assuming his present po-
sition in 1965, Belote has met 
with ",any community groups 
In the state regarding the 
form ation of junior college 
districts. He is .currently 
servlJlg as chairman of the 
Junior College Board's cur-
riculum consultant committee 
and is primarily responsible 
for occupational-oriented 
curricula. 
Belote has spent five and 
one-half years in junior col-
lege administration and eight 
years as teacher and admini-
strator in high schools. 
Student 
L. EVERETT BELOTE 
Chances for Jobs 
Meeting's Topic 
The School of Communica-
tions will hold a meeting for 
stu den t s who anticipate 
graduating on, or before 
AugUSt 30, 1968, Tuesda~> at 
11 a.m. in the University 
Tbeater, in the Communica-
tions Building. 
Representatives from uni-
versity placement services 
will discuss employme nt op-
portunities and explain the 
free service available through 
that office . 
Senate Election Petition 
Dear Student, 
To the right you will find a petition for ente ring a name 
on the ballot for the Thursday November 16, Student 
Senate election . To be eligibl e you must have a 3.2 
overall grade pOint average; fulfill the residency re-
quirements of the district you wish to r epresent, and 
have the petition signed by fifty (50) s tudents of S.I.U. 
who fulfill the r esidency requirements of the district. 
This petition must be turned in to the Student Govern-
ment Office, Room G, - U ni9~rsity Center, before 5:00 
P.M. Thursdav. November ~9, 1967. 
Senate seats are available from the following districts: 
Thompson Paint, University Park, Commuter, East Side 
Dorm. West Side Dorm, East Side Non-Dorm, West Side 
Non-Dorm. The division line for East or West side is 
the illinois Central railroad tracks. Commuter is de-
fined as living at home with parents or guardian or r e-
sid ing outside the corporate city limits of Carbondale. 
The list of dormitories are posted in the Student Govern-
ment Office. . 
Campaign material may not be put up before Thurs-
day, N9vember 2, and must be removed within 24 hours 
after the election date. Below are the regulations for 
Election Responsibility ·and Election Conduct. If you have 
any questions please contact the Elections Commissioner 
in the Student Government Office. or phone 3-2002 or 3-
2625. 
Robb Summers 
ElectiO(l Commissioner 
ELECTION RESPONSIBILITY 
Richard D. Karr 
Chairman, Student Senate 
All candidates must assume responsibility for the conduct 
of their campaign workers. 
ELECTION CONDUCT 
A. No posters in T~ompson ·Woods, University School, 
Morris LIb.rary. 
B. Violations of. Federal, State. or Municipal Laws are 
to be regarded ' as violations of Student Government 
Law. 
C. No posters on University bulletin boards shall ex-
ceed 11" x 14". 
D. Campaigning, soliCiting, or attempting to persuade 
voters within a distance of 25 (eet l of the polls shall 
be a violation of Election Law. 
E. No person shall wear a sash o r other device within 
25 feet of a polling place if he plans to remain With-
In the 25 foot radius for an extended period of time. 
F. Posters or other campaign material may be displayed 
where authorized on University buildings; however, 
posters may be displayed f~om residence ball ~in­
dows if permission of the resident and his resident 
fellow is obtained. 
G. No poster may be affixed to a tree except by use of 
a ·string. 
H. No literature may be placed on cars that are parked 
on" University propeny without consent of owner. 
... ,. ...... . . 
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Scholars Wifl ,Meet Faculty 
\ I 
An informal social hour for Alfred Rjch'ardson of physi- are ~ov, 13, Anthropology; 
interested President's scho- ology, and John Downey of Nov. 14, Journalism, Radio-
lars [0 meet some of the Zoology. TV and Theatre; Nov. IS. Phi -
life science faculty members Orner meetings scheduled losophy. and· Nov. 20, 50 -
will be held at 7 :4 5 p.m. at the same time and place ciology. 
tod;:Of:~S~~~ ~~Ut~tt~~~la::~ ... _______ .;.. ______________ -, 
.,Jacob Verdiun ofootanY,Mau-
rice Ogur of microbiology, /' 
. I 
Officials· to Discus ' 
Carbondale Rules ~~ 
City. county and University 
representatives will meet at 
1J)-...m. todayrn'fhe city hall 
1:0 disc'u.s inspection and en-
forcement of health and hous-
Ing regUlations inCarbondale. 
OPEN 24 HOUR$ A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
Ph. 549-2835 Thomas Easterly, Carbon- CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
dale building and zoning ad- r=======:;:=========:;;~;::===:; ministrator, will meet with 
Les Miller of the Jackson 
County Health Department and Stud ent Un ion Pri"ces 
four officials from SIU's Of-
fice of Student Affairs to dis-
cuss coordination of the regu-
lations and ordinances. 
Mon·. thru Thur. 11 am- 6 pm 
The group will also discuss 
the n~ed for an appealj(board 
and how complaints can be 
handled. Inspection forms 
used by City, university and 
couney agents wj.ll be com -
pared. 
The meeting is open to the 
public. 
Kue &K~ 
Billiard Center 
Phone 549-3776 
Corner N. III. & Jackson 
PETITIot·: FOR STUDE:'T SENATE 
llam" _________ -'-, ____ _ 
Address. _______________________ _ 
Phone _____________ _ 
I~ame 1. ..... __________ _ 
2._· __________ _ 
3. ___________ _ 
4. __________ --
5. ___________ _ 
6. ____________ _ 
7. ____________ _ 
8. ___________ _ 
9. ____________ _ 
10 •. 11. ___________ _ 
13 •. ____________ _ 
13.-14 • . ___________ _ 
15. ____________ _ 
16. ______________ _ 
17. ____________ _ 
1~. 
19. 20. ___________________ _ 
21. ____________ _ 
22 . . 23. ___________ _ 
24. 
25. __________ ~,-----26. ___________ _ 
27. 
29. ___________ _ 
, ")I). 
31. _____ . ___ --. ___ _ 
32. ______ . _____ _ 
33. _________________ _ 
34. _____________ _ 
35. _________________ _ 
36. __________________ _ 
~~:-----------:---------
39. 
40 • __________________ --' __ _ 41. _____________ _ 
42 •. ____________________ __ 
43. _______________ __ 
44. ___________ ___ 
45._· __________________ _ 
46. ___ ~~ ___________ _ 
47 , ________________ __ 
48, 
49 .=--=-~------------------
50 •. ____ _ 
Senate Seat Filed For _______ 
1 
Party Affiliation (if any) __ _ 
Ad-iress 
\ 
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Criminal Rehabilitllior 
To Appear at Convos 
Bll1 SahdS, whose written 
autoblogra~hy, "My Sbadow 
Ran Fast,' made headlines 
and sold millions of copies, 
will speak a[ 10 a.m. and I 
p.m. Tbursday at [be Uni-
versity Convocations in 
ShryoCk Auditorium. 
Sands. former cellmate of 
Chemic~il Society 
To Hold Meeting 
Thursday Night 
Caryl C bessman, the con-
victed and execu[ed "Red-
Llgbt Bandlr;' of C allfornla, 
now devotes bis time to 
organizing rebabill[atlon pro- , 
grams to belp convicts and 
ex-conVias. 
He lectures extensively to 
audiences across the country 
on prison reform and re-
habilitation and tbe prevention 
of juvenile delinquency. 
Sands has made [f;'levision 
appearances on Johnny Car-
son's "Tonight Show," the 
Tennessee Errue Ford Show, 
and <he M1ke Douglas Show. 
The Southern Illln;'is sec- Mowry Chosen 
tion of tbe American Chem-
ical Society will hold its open- Section Chairman 
ing mee[ing Thursday and a 
uladies nigbt" social event 
on Nov. 13. \. James B. Mowry, superin-
The section's membership [endent of the TIlinols Horti-
includes indus[rial and re- . cultural Experiment Station 
search chemists throughout at SIU will serve aschatrman 
the downstate IllinoiS region. of .the' horticulture section of 
as we ll as SIU facu/[y me m- the Midwestern Fruit Specia-
bers. lists Conference in Vincennes, 
V ic.[or Mossotti of <he Ind. Wednesday to Friday. 
Matenals Research Center. ' 
University of Illinois, will be The conference will be held 
guest speake r Thursday at 8 at the U.S. Depanment of 
p.m. in Room 204 of Park- Agriculture's entomology lab-
inson Building. He will talk oratory. 
on "M ass Spectrographic Mowry came to SIU in 1951 
Trace Characterization of In-
organic Materials." New ACS to head the experiment station 
when it was moved to Car-;~flti~ o~~~~~ f~tr t~~e :..e,;:~ bond ale from Olney for joint 
oper ation by SIU and the Uni-
versity of nlinols. At the 
station, he tests fruit varie-
ties and conducts plant breed-
ing experiments to find Im-
proved peach and apple varie-
ties. 
meeting. 
Donald Daus, an official of 
the United States Patent Of-
fice in Washington, will be 
guest speaker at the Ladies 
Night meeting, the s ingle Su-
cial event on the section cal -
endar. He is a chemical e n-
gineer and member of the 
Was hington , D.C. Bar. The 
dinner affair will be at 6 p.m. 
in the Ballroom of the Uni-
ve r s ity Center. 
He teaches a course in or-
charding each winte r quarter 
at Southern. 
Advertiser. 
iiiiil- ",:J;:J MEN! 
The luxurious 
new after shave 
with the 
irresistible 
fragrance of 
tropical limes. 
Get with 
the COOL 
ONE! 
DON MEREDITH, STAR QUARTERBACK OF ' 
THE DALLAS COWBOYS SAYS: 
Newl.p,..ed AQu. V.lva slue ONE 
LAniER Ie CNatl Lubrlcotl.C .llle_ 
,.. Iat.rf .... ne. for IB, ruo,: ... ctvlll .... 
~~ 
1I111 
1'0 .. 7 
·Marine Corps 
l-
Group Forms 
A group of students on cam-
pus Is attempring to ortanize 
a society of candidates en-
rolled In the Marine Corps 
Officer Candidate program. 
The organization is to be 
known as Semper Fi. 
To qualify to JOin, a stu-
dent must have completed one 
summer program of the Ma-
rine Corps program. 
" For fuither inform ation 
concerning Semper FI, stu-
dents sbould <;<Intact Ed P aul-
ey at 3-4243, or Tom Hamp-
ton at 985-2856, CartervUle. 
\¥EiE LOOKING 
FOR PEOIUWDH 
ABITOFlHE 
MAVERICK 
IN THE,., 
(We're a bit of a maverick ourselves.) 
:Because Allstate has never been 
content to do things the way 
they've always been done, we' re 
sometimes called the rna verick of 
the insurance business. 
We're t he company that led the 
fight for lower insurance rates by 
cutting red tape and needless 
frills . The compan y that made 
insurance policies easier ~read 
and undel'8tand. 
And this kind of pioneering has 
h~d ~~~n J;:! 3a5 6:~ ~s~~ 
tomel'8 to more than eight million 
policyholders . Our salef; have 
more than tripled in the Iflat ten 
years alone (they're now ap-
~~~~c~~~t ) ~1n~il~:n~~~11~~ 
among America's top 100 corpo-
rations in tenns of assets. 
We appreciate that our remark-
able growth is due to peop/e-
" mavericks" who shared our phi-
losophy. Right now, we're looking 
fOT people of the same stripe "'"" 
men and women with the fresh 
ideas and ambition to become 
part of our management team . 
Are you 8 hit of a maverick? A 
person who doesn't automatically 
settle for the status quo'? Then 
consider 8 career with Allstate. 
We need people now lregardJess 
~~~!~n~a~~~.~~3:~~~~ 
Public R elations. Communica-
tions, Personnel, Law and Re-
search. lA star t in any of the 
careers is the first step tow ard a 
key pos'ition in Allstate 's manage-
ment.) 
If you qualify, we ' ll move you 
:~d8:Jk!t:nf~:~ :t!e°;u~~~~ 
lnl~adit~n~r~~~:i ~Od th!\7e~ 
companies can match our extra 
employee benefits I. inciuding the 
Iamo ... Sea", Profit Sharing Plan). 
To get aU the facto. see our 
Personnel Manager when he's in-
terviewing on campus. 
Allstate is interviewing: 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 
In a career, too, trl 
you're in 20011 ho .. ~- · • .• . C¢s!I 
. .... ... , .;. .. __ &&aUU~ WIth, Allstat~· ~
.... """,i.Uite rn5urance Cdl'r'\~~: S'koll ie I",nols- . f.Q\",ql"" 'p), . S~.tr5 • 
'-
J 
Come gather 'round people 
Wherever you roam 
And admit that the waters 
ArDund you have grown. 
And accept it that soon 
You'll be drenched to the bone, 
I~ yo~r time to you is worth savin' 
Then you better start swimmin' 
Or you'll sink like a stone, 
For the times they are a-changin'! 
'tI' ~~1 f U~p J by M W" ..,a,1 & Son in the U.S.A . 
1) 1'i!.C by M, W ,'ma,1 & So .. ~n de' U n; ~e<, .. 1 Copyt i9~1 Con .. ,, ",jon. 
U,ed b , P"':""I ,U,on . 
Bob Dylan 
1 
\. I 
To communicate is the , beginning of understanding @ AI.~ . 
Nov~bltl 1, 1967 
Elections Fea.tClre )lace Issues 
-WflSXllf ~ 5 •••• d ••• N ........ "" Compiled from Associated Press In Cleveland, Negro Demo-crat Carl Stokes is considered an extremely thin favorite 
over Seth Taft, Republican 
grandson of President Wil-
liam Howard ~aft . 
Bas ton·s nonpartisan ma-
yoral election pits Mrs. LoU- I 
ise Day Hicks against Kevin 
White. now secretary of state. 
She has opposed busing Ne-
gro students to white schools. 
To Show Our Appreciation For Your 
Wonchrful Patronage During Our 
.. Years in Carbondale. 
Electlop I cam p aigns shot 
through With emotion on ques-
tions of race come to a bead 
today as mayors are elected 
in hundreds of towns and gov-
ernors are named in Mississ-
ippi and Kentucky. High-Court Kills Loyalty Oath We Are OHering Our Stock (includ ing a ll brands new Xma s merchand ise) 
The Indiana supreme court 
Monday upheld a decision by 
Gov. Roger Branigin to send 
National Guard troops to Ga-
ry, Ind. , where Negro Rich-
ard Hatcher is a candidate 
against white Joseph Radi-
gan. 
A three-judge federal panel 
in Indiana is hearins. testi-
mony on Hatcher's charges 
that thousands of Negroes have 
been dropped from voting lists 
and thousands of phony names 
of wbite .... voters added. 
WASHINGTON (API- The 
Supreme Coun threw out 
Maryland's loyalty oath for 
teachers and othe r public e m-
ployes Monday on grounds Its 
requirements are too impre-
cise. 
I( refused also [0 examine 
legal questions rai sed by U.S. 
involvement in the Vietnam 
war. including Pres ident 
Johnson's authority to send 
(roops to Vietnam wirhout a 
congressional declaration of 
war. 
Decision Postponed on Role 
Of SIU in Rulin.g Colleges 
Compiled from 
Associated Press 
A committee of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education 
Monday posrponed a de cision 
on whe the r SIU will gove rn 
one of the prolXlsed two new 
senior ,,?Ijeges. 
The committee did recom -
mend that one of the colleges 
to be located in Springfield 
and the other in metropoli-
tan Chicago. No specific 
sites we r e name d. 
Three other committees 
will be.consulted on the method 
of governing the colleges. 
They are the Citizen Advisory 
Committee , the Preside nts' 
Subcommittee made up of col -
lege preside nts, and the Fac-
uhy Subcommittee . 
The s tudy by the committees 
i s expected to take 30 days 
or longe r. James Worthy, 
chairman of the gene ra l com-
mittee on the colleges, stated 
that the colleges will not be 
branch campu~es of existing 
universit ies. . 
SIU Preside nt Delyte W. 
Morris ha s asked the board 
to let SIU govern one of the 
colleges. The University of 
Illinois has made s imilar 
overtures. 
FREE! 
... a full size pouch of 
Burgundy pipe tobacco with 
the pleasing aroma 
Burgundy combines an aromatic blend of vintage to· 
baccos, fine taste and pleasant wine aroma for the 
smoothest smoke ever to come out of a pipe. 
Why is it free? Frankly, because we feel that once 
you try Burgundy make it your regular smoke. 
So have a pouch the house . .. Cheers! 
r------- ---.. I BURGUNOY 
I C/O P. Lorillard Company 
I 200 East 42nd Street, New York City 17, N. Y. 
I Please send me a free package 01 Burgundy Smoking Tobacco. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I Name I Street I I City State __ -_.-- __ z.p__ I 
~----------------______ I 
The Maryland loyalty pro-
gram is the fourth s uch s tate 
program upset by the court 
s ince 1964. Others involved 
Arizona, New York and Wash -
ington state. 
. ~ut Yourself A Slice Of 
10% ~ 
The 6-3 decision ...writte n by 
Justl£e Wi.!Jiilm O.'oouglas, 
left serious doubt chat any 
other s tate program requiring 
loyalty certificates of teach -
e rs eQuid pas s high court 
muster. 
"W e ar e in th e Firs t 
Amendme nt field , If Dougla s 
wrote. .. The continuing s ur -
veillance whic h this type of 
1 aw places on teachers i s 
hostile to academic free dom." 
Sayings 
Boys' & Girls' Wear 
Infants Wear 
Toddle, Wear 
All Popu lar Brands. Except " Carters" 
t;f' A f. Us~ Your ~7{F:: C).~QMcua !:'T::~r & 
C~rtifi cot~s • Murdal ~ Sho in ~t~r ~:~;.try .Credit 
.,-'ree 
14 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA SET 
With The Purchase Of Any Big-Screen 
Motorola Colnr TV Shown Below 
~44995 
inc lu din g FP EE ..,cvclapedia s.t 
G 
CARBONDALE 
Treot the tomily to the New Standard 
En cycloped Ia and a fa mous Motorol a 
Colo r TV all for th e s a me lo w e rlc..t 
These are regul a r, fi rst. line, full . feo. 
tv re models :"ith fine--fumiture styli n g. 
CH EC K T H ESE MOTO ROLA QU ALITY 
F E AT URES:· So li'd state reliab i l ity ot 
11 critical points· easy tuning· Hi· 
Fi Color Tube with ror. earth ph o s. 
ph ors • Automatic demogneti~er 
• Lighted channel in d ica tors 
$469 95 $479 95 $479 95 
20" p icture, mRsured dialJOnally 
227 . q. in. 
ALL PRICES ,BOVE IN CLUDE FRE E ENCY CLOP EDIA SET 
IfIIOTOROLA 
Ho •• 
. Furnlshln •• 
309 S. ILUNOIS 
Ph . "~7-7272 
~ ... 1.~ 
:, *, . ; 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1 " ') \ 1 
., final Exam Schedule I 
The following final exam schedule for fall 
quarter has been pre pare d by the Registar's 
Office: 
I 
Examln~[ion Schedule for Day Class~6 
Monday, December 11 
s" o'clock classes except 3-hour <;lasses 
whlcl) meet one of the class sessions 
on Saturday .. .. .... ... .. 7: 50 - 9:50 
GSD lOt . ... ..... . .. . . .. 10:10 - 12:10 
I o'clock classes .. .. .. .... 12 :50 - 2 :50 
GSA 201 A . .. . ....... . . . . 3 :10 - 5 :10 
Tuesday, Dece mber 12 
9 o'clock cl asses except 3-hour classes 
which meet one of the class sessions 
on Saturday, . .. ......... 7:50 - 9:50 
GSDI08A , 108B, 108C, 114B, 
Matb II! A . ... ..... .... 10 :10 - 12:10 
2 o ' clock classes ... • .. . . . . 12:50 - 2:50 
GSB 102B and Marketing 325 . .. 3:10 - 5:10 
Wednesday, December 13 
10 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes 
which meet one of the class sessions 
on Saturday ..... .. . . .... 7:50 - 9:50 
GSC 100, GSC 101, GSC 203 .... 10:1 0 - 12:10 
3 o'clock classes ...... .. . . . 12:50 - 2:50 
GSB 201C and Manage-
ment 481. ... , .. ...... .. 3: 10 - 5:10 
Thursday, December 14 
11 o'clock: classes exce pt 3 hour . classes 
whicb meet one of the class sessions 
on Saturday ............ . 7:50 - 9:50 
Accounting 251A, 251 B, 251C, 
351A .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 10:10 - 12:10 
4 O'dOCK classes . ......... 12:50 - 2 :50 
GSC 102. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. 3:10 - 5:10 
Friday, Dece mber 15 
12o 'clock r1as.~s , • . .. . . ... 7: 50 - 9:50 
GSD 123A, 126A, 126C, 13M .. 
· . . ... . .. .. ... . ..... 10: 10 - 12:10 
GSA !lOA and !l o'clock 3-hour classes 
which meet one of their class sessions 
on Saturday ..•...... .. 12:50 - 2:50 
Make -up examination period {or s tude nts 
whose petition have been approved by their 
acade mic deans and 8 o'clock 3-hour 
classes which mee t one of their class 
sessions on Saturday . . . .. 3:10 - 5: 10 
Saturday, Dece mber 16 
9 o 'clock 3-hour classes which meet one 
of the class sessions on Sarurday 
· .... ...... . ....... 7:50 - 9:50 
10 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one 
of the class sessions on Sarurday 
· ... ' .... . ...... ... 10:10 - 12:10 
Classes which meet only ()n Saturday morn-
ing. Examinations will s tarr at the same 
time as the class sessions ordina rily start. 
Examination Sche dule for Evening Classes 
Monday, Dece mber 11 
Classes which meet during the fir s t period 
(5 :45 or 6:00 to 7: 25 P .M.) on Mondayand/ 
or We dnesday ..... , .... 6:00 - 8:~0 
it's HS~M WEEK at 
REFRESH~ENTS FREE PRIZES 
OLDEST HS&M SUITS AWARD 
Classes whlch meet only on Monday nlgbt. 
Examinations wUl stan at s ame tIme,s as 
the class sessions ordinar~y start. 
Tuesday, December 12 
Classes which meet during the first period 
(5:45 or 6:00 to 7: 25 P.M.)on Tuesdayand/ 
or Thursday . ..... . .. .. 6:00 - 8:00 
Classes whlcb meet only on Tuesday nlgbt. 
Examinations will stan at tbe same times 
a s the class sessions ordinarily stan. 
Wednes day, December 13 
Classes which meet during the second period 
(7 :35 to 9:00 or 9:15 P.M.) on Monday and/ 
or Wednesdp_ .•....... 6:00 - 8:00 
Classes whlcli meet'-onlY on Wednesday night. 
Examinations will stan at ehe same times 
as the class sessions ordinarily s tart. 
Thursday, becember 14 
Classes which meet during the second period 
(7 :35 to 9:00 or 9:15 P.M.)on Tuesdayand/ 
or Thursday . ...... . .. . 6:00 - 8:00 
Classes wblch meet only.on Thursday night. 
E:x&minations will start at the same times 
as the class sessions ordinaril~ start. 
GENERAL EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
Examinations for one and toko-credit hour 
courses wlll be held durIng tbe last r e gularly 
scbeduled class period prior to the formal 
final examination week. Three, four, and five-
credit hour courses will mee e at the times 
lis ted above. Any no credle courses baving 
examinations will follow the same scbe dule 
as outlined fo r one and two - credit hour 
courses. 
A s tudent who finds he has more than thr~e 
e xaminations on one day may petition, and a 
s tude nt who bas two examinations s che duled 
at one time should pe:tition. his academic dean 
for approval to take an examination during 
the make-up examination period on the last 
day. Provision for such a make-upexamina-
tlon period does not mean that a s tudent may 
decide to miss his scheduled examination time 
and expect to make it up during this make -up 
period. Tbls period is to be used only for a 
s tude nt whose petition has been approved by 
his dean. 
A stude nt who must miss a final e xamina -
tion may not take an e xamination before the 
time scheduled for the class examlnatioJ\. 
Information relative to the prope:r grade to be 
given a s tudenc who misses a final examina-
tion and is not involved in a situation covered 
in the preceeding paragraph w!ll be found in 
the mimeographed me morandum forwarded to 
me mbers of the instructional staff at the time 
tbey receive the flnal grade listing for tbe 
r ecording of grades. 
A s pecial not e needs to be made relative 
to examinations for eve ning sections for those 
classes wblch have been granted a special 
time for examining all sections. As some stu-
de nts attending at night may not be able to 
attend the special e xamination pertod -sched-
uled for the daytime , each department in-
volved will have to arrange special examina-
tion periods for s uch s tudents . This proble m 
involveS< those night stude nts who are fully 
e mployed <luring the day and who are taking 
night courses because it is the only time 
they are able to do so. 
We're ho ~ d i n9 open house. You're invited 
stop in and s~e Monitor Worsteds 'and all thot's 
new in HS&M clothing for foil .lind winter. 
I IICH"''''''I''' I I block North of I.C. Tick. , 
Jackson R.R. crossin". 
Phi' Beta Lambda 
C'h~o8e8 OJfi~ers 
Officers bave been elected 
for tbe V0qttional Technical 
lnstitute chlipter of Phl Beta 
LaIllbciJ" nat io n a 1 business 
fratentl.ty. 
Tbey are as follows: 
Frederick Hall. president; 
Shirley Swanson, vice presi-
dent; Kathy Kne1f1ng, secre-
tary; Judy Cbeek, treasurer 
and Rosie Collins, reponer. 
Margaret Meece was elect-
ed to tbe VTI student Ad-
visory Council with Pbyllis 
Johnson serving as alternate. 
Program committee mem-
Q.ers are Susan Somers, Jan~ 
Biehler and Sally Arnold. 
Tbe finance committee con-
sists of Elizabeth Huntley, 
David Blakely and Nancy Rick. 
Faclllty advisers are bus-
iness instructors Margaret 
Garrison and Paul McInturff. 
~ Curt's ~ § Barber § 
Shop 
" The Sign of perfect 
hair grooming" 
Murdale Shopping Center 
ce 
Engageables 
They l ike the smort styling ond 
the perfect center diamond 
.. a brilliant gem of fine 
color and modern cut. The 
nome, ~eep50ke, in your 
ri ng assures lifetime sotis-
faction. Select yours at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. 
He's in the yellow pages 
under " Jewelers." 
Peggy McKensie 
What could b. 
a more p.rf.d gift 
than your portrait? 
Phone for on 
appointmlHlt today 
457-:;: 5715 
./ 
NEUNLIST STUDI 
r-lu. raM UN. " '_ ..... , PI~U ". __ IlUltTW 
• na ............ ... I . _. ClOt ..... , . 'IC . . I-Ifn .... .. 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Pkta&e send new 2C).page booklet, ..... How To Plan Your Engag .. 
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
only 25c. AIIO, send special oller of beautlful44-page Bride" ~~; 
N.me __________________________________ ~ 
Add~ __________________________________ __ 
· .. . ~.'l l : ; : ... ~t :.: ·. \, ,·, ~l 
Ho¥etll'--1, -lWi7-
MY~ON KARTMAN 
At Shryoc k Auditorium 
New Symphony Conductor 
Plans Performance Friday 
The new fir s t violinis t of the 
Illinois String Quane t , who is 
also the new con duc tor of the 
University Symphony Orches -
tra , will make his debut Fri-
day as a performer at SJU. 
Myron Ka n man will con-
duct the University Symphorry 
Orchestra at 8 p. m. , at 
Shryock Audito rium . On the 
program will be the Branden-
burg Concerto No . 1 in F 
Major. by J. S. Bach; the Con -
certo in C Major for cello and 
orchestra by Franz Joseph 
Haydn. Peter Spurbeck will be 
soloist in Symphony No. 1 in C 
Major by Ludwig van Bee -
thoven. 
Kartman co me s to SIU from 
Antioch College where he held 
similar pos itions , but with the 
Antioch String Quartet and the 
Antioch Symphony Orchestra. 
Kartman is a graduate of the 
Juill1ard School of Music. He 
did advanced work at the East-
ma n School of Music ; the 
Staatliche Hochs chule fur 
Musick, Koln, Ge rmany and 
r ece ived his doctorate at the 
School of Fine and Applie d 
Arts of Boston Univer si ty. 
From 1957-59 he was a Ful-
bright, Scholar in Ge rmany 
where .... he played in ever y 
major city in that country. 
He has a lso appea r ed as vio -
lin soloist with the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony Or -
c hestra at Carnegie HalL 
Modern Dance Company to Present 
Play, Classes, Demonstrations Here 
The Alwin Nickolais Dance 
Company will />erform the 11 
scenes of "Imago" on campus 
this month. 
The NUc:olais company will 
be at SIU Nov. 17-19 as part 
of an effort to U saturate" Illi-
nOis with modern dance. The 
group's appearance is spon-
sored by the School of Fine 
Ans and the Illinois Arts 
Council. 
"Imago" ("The City Cu-
rious") will be presented at 
8 p.m. Nov. 19 in Shryock 
Audi torium. Adrry.ssi~n is$ l. 
Tickets are on sale at the Uni-
ver s it y Center. 
The group also wi ll pr e-
se nt lecrure -de monstra[ions, 
ma ste r classes and open re-
hearsals prior to the perform-
ance. 
Premiering in 1963, " Ima -
go" is an abs[raction in mod-
ern dance set to e lectronic 
mus ic scored by Nikolais with 
the assistance ·of Ja mes Sea-
wright. rr opened this year in 
the Brandeis University Fes -
tival and fe atures dancers 
Murray LOUis, Phyllis Lam -
\hut. and Bill Frank. 
For Weight' Lifters-
110LB-Barbell 
with 2 dumbell bars 
Now 822 88 
sy, ft . Chrome Bar 
Plastic Coated Weights 
S31.5O 
value 
Jim's Sporting Goods 
'u .. ~ "::;;.:,.~.:.,-.;;-. ,,..Jt~,~ffl~·~ ~~?~~~~:~~~.:.; : _ ;:. :~ :.;;;. ::, ... , 
,,~ ~. ~ J l i ._ ~ t . !~ _.t: 
-OAfL-Y-EGYP'I"IAH 
'.r· "'II :.' ! 
Page-H -
.Civil -Defe·ns·erMachinerySet 
'} l- _ 
To PinpoihtComing Storms 
(Continued from Page n 
ters a nd at most of the othe r 
campus buildings are " s afe 
pla ces ," which a r e equipped 
to provide shelter in case of 
a tornado or other fo rms of 
severe weathe r . . 
Normall y. th e dang e r 
passes without any injury or 
serious damage to property. 
But in case tragedy does 
strike, the Civil Defe nse unit 
has )- deta~led ~isaste r 
HarwiCk N,gmed 
Club President 
Charles A. Harwick of 
Scales Mound has been elected 
president of VTI 's Electronics 
Club. 
Other offic er s e lected for 
the 1967- 68 school yea r are 
Charles E. Fuller. Marion. 
vice p resident and financial 
secretary; Lonnie G, Clifton-; 
Iuka. r eco rding secreta r y; and 
Dennis Schafrik, Des Plaines , 
and Randy Grohler. Thaw-
ville, trustees. I 
Members of the club are 
students in the two- year as-
sociate degree progr am in 
Electronics T e c h n 0 l og y at 
VTl, 
Albert Becker of Murph ys-
boro is faculty advisor. 
Alpha Gam Pledges 
Alpha Gamma Delta social 
sorority has initiated new 
pledges. They are Tony Pes -
citelli, Cheryl Kaleel , Deb-
orah Ling, Joan Eisenhauer, 
Sharon Singer, Lind Cobb; 
Shirley Swanson, Jan Shep-
hard, Nancy Reiman, Ginger 
Pomer oy, Teddee Radovich, 
Stephani Cerifase and Nancy 
Weirauch. 
e me rgc: ncy {Jpc:ration" which 
provides a wid c: rang~ of 
e mergency se rvices . 
According to Bridges. SIU's 
Civil Defe nse Storm warning 
program is one of the most 
co!"ple te and thor oughl y o r -
ganjzed among the unive r~ 
s itie s acr oss the country. 
Sinc§ SIU is at least 100 
miles fro'm any me tropolitan 
a rea, the danger of an atomic 
attack is minima l. While the 
unit is equipped to handle 
nuclear em'?J"gencies t ir con-
ce nrrates on natu ra l di s -
asters, which pre sent more 
of a problem for thi s area . 
Bridges , an as sociate pro-
fessor in the Depa rtme nt of 
He alth Education. has heade'd 
the University Civil Defense 
operation s ince its formation 
13 years ago . 
Bridges ha s seen the SIl:I 
CO unit grow into maturity. 
In the beginning, the unit was 
c apable of providing s he lte r 
and as s is tance to juSt a fe w 
hundre d perso ns. Today , it 
can provide over 14 ,000 per-
s ons with she lter and com -
plere s upplies for as long as 
two week s . 
Under Bridge s direction, 
SIU's CD program ha s become 
a mode l for othe r universities. 
The unit 's detailed storm 
warning plan, set down in 
SHOE 
all u;ork KUllTatlleed 
Aero .. from tile Varsity Theatre 
bookle t form, ha s been se m 
to othe r institutions all over 
the coumry. Approximately 
.50 copie s of the plan have 
bee n sem to the National -
Safe ty Council for di s tribu-
tion. 
But Bridges and SIU' sother 
CD workers are appare ntly 
no t r content ,(0 r est on ·past 
la ure ls . The mode l plan is 
revised each year in ' order 
to kee p up - with the late s t 
CD information. The unit 
has acquire d a ne w s ire n, 10 
time s as powe rful as the pre-
sent one. e nabling eve ryone 
o n the ca mpus clearly to hear 
the warning signals. 
In addition, Bridges hopes 
to add room for seve ral thou -
s and mor e pe r sons in the 
ne wly construc ted Technology 
and Physical Scie nce build-. 
jngs. 
complete cleaning 
center. 
311 W. Moin 
••• 30 lb. wash 
only 50C 
••• 81bs. cleaning 
OnlyS2.00 
Open Sunday 1 - 11 p ... _ 
Man - Sat 8a.m. - 11 p.m . 
UMartinizing" May Send 
You To A Fa-bulous Resort 
FREE! 
You can choose from one of four r~mantic s pots. Miam i Beach, San Francisco, 
La s Vegas or Disneyland . The trip consists of three golden days and 2 en-
chanting moonl it nights for two people. Does n't that s ound great? Don't .you 
want to register? A total of 12 peopl e will win the free trips. Thefe-wi lt be 
four separate 'drawings at each of your three nearby" Martinizing"' c leaners . 
The first drawing will be on N«7' 11! Other drawings will be on Nov. 25, 
Dec . 9, and 23. Come in and register, No purchase is necessary , and you don't 
hove to be present to win . You mus t be at lea s t 18 years old to register . 
DiSCovER AMERICA 
Carbondale 
• Unil1ersily Square 
on the Comer of s_ .lIlil1ois 
.=1 Ff:~~~JM?id.R#i: 
On. HOUR 
''fIIRIITlRllIR'· 
ceanp.IS e 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
Carbondale 
,. Jlutdole Shopping. 
Ce" ter • .J.5;'-8:!.J.-I. 
Hen:r.·n 
·212 :Y_ Park 
942·3390 
. ·. ·.-..l ~ .... i _ ... ~ , . J 
·~"'9 • • 12 
Ag Teachers 
Have Self-Aid 
Video Taping 
I Tpe 13 SIU vocational agri-
culture students now practice 
teaching in eight area high 
schools may do a more po-
lished job because they saw 
themselves on video tapes In 
a . classroom situation before 
going to their practical ex-
perience assignmems. 
Thomas Stitt and Eugene 
Wood, cO-teachers of the SIU 
Agriculture Industries 
Department' s Teaching 
Methods course, arranged for 
video taping individual student 
presemations in class coward 
the end of the first five weeks 
of the term spent on campus 
before starting eight weeks as 
practice teachers in area hip;l! 
schools. 
Raben White, supervisor 
of the SIU Learning Resources 
Service, provided a video tap-
ing unit to the class, [he first 
time the service was used by 
the SIU School of Agriculture. 
Tap~$ wen~ replayed imme-
diately in the Teaching Meth-' 
ods class so each student could 
observe his actions and bene-
fit from the comments of 
classmates. 
ff The video tape seems co be 
a valuable teaching aid and 
we'll use it again." Stitt says. 
"The general feeling of the 
class wa,s that it gave each 
swdenr the opportunity to see 
some faults (hat are done 
unconsciously. Many of these 
habits are distra ct ing in 
teaching, s uch as snapping 
fingers when requesting an 
a~wer from a student, or 
juggling chalk in the hand:' 
, During the practice teaching 
period, the teachers-to -be are 
supervised by the regUlar vo-
cational agriculture teacher in 
the school and are visited at 
least three times during the 
eight weeks by either Stitt or 
Wood. Present high schools 
serving as teaching centers 
are tho seat Bridgepor~ , 
Christopher, Joppa, Triad at 
St. Jacob, Trico near C amp-
bell Hill, Nashville, P inckne y-
ville, and Salem. 
Tennessee Teacher 
To Speak at Seminar 
Clifton C. Thompson Jr. of 
the University of Tennessee 
will address a physical semi-
nar a[ 4 p.m. Tuesday in Park-
inson 204 . 
Thompson will discuss 
., Competitive Equilibria in 
Mole cula r Co rn pI e x Sys -
terns . 00 
: : P.~I:Y : EGYP'I'lt.H 
NEVER A DULL MOMENT 
Home Ec Teacher Preparing 
I 
Films on Low-Income Budget 
A.series of film s on "BasiCS 
for Family Living, ,. to be 
used in training personnel of 
[he Illinois Department of 
Public Aid, is being developed 
by the School of Home Eco-
nomics at SIU. 
The series is written and 
directed by Mr s. Joyce 
Crouse, lecturer in the De-
partment of Home and Fami-
ly, and produced by the SIU 
Broadcasting Services in the 
studios of WSIU- TV, The 
producer is Byron Bartlett. 
on managing the food money; 
basic nutrition information; 
food storage and handling in 
the home; basiccookingprin-
ciples; standards and methods 
of home care; selection, us? 
and care of house hold ap-
pliances; and clothing seJec-
tion. 
,. E a c h subject will be 
treated in such a way as to 
show how the Jow-income 
family can get the most for 
its income dollar and provide 
its me mbers with an improved 
standard of living, " Mrs. 
Crouse said. 
Pi.tifessor Helps 
Pic.k Prize Plays 
ArCtubalP) McLeod, chair-
man oL 'the Department of 
Theatre at sru, was on the 
panel of judges who selected 
winners of the illinois Ses-
quincentennial 0 n e - act play 
writing competition held re-
cently in Peoria. 
Awards were made on a 
regional basis for original 
plays of regional Illinois in-
terest suitable for theatrical 
production. 
The contest was sponsored 
by the Ans Committee of the 
I II i n 0 i s Sesquicentennial 
Commission and the drama 
depanments 0 f six Illinois 
universities to her aid the 
state'lt Sesquicentennial cele-
bration starting December 4 
and continuing through De-
cember 3, 1968. 
Eleven Men Pledge 
To Phi Mu Alpha 
Eleven men have been 
pledged by the , SIU chapter 
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonfa mu-
sic fraternity. 
They are Marshall Gur-
ley, Harold Zenner, Mitchell 
Korando, James Owen, Ph1l-
1 i P Werkmeister, Mlchael 
Thomas, Kenneth Parks, Leo-
nard Coltum, James Freder-
ick Schouten, David Bottom 
and Steven Hayden. 
The fraternity participates 
in campus activities and each 
spring sponsors a "Jazz Ven-
ture" show. 
us for fast, !!P.!D 
The series of 10 30-minute 
tapes. to be reproduced on 
~ound film, is made unde r a 
grant from the Illinois De-
partme nt of Public Aid, which 
will use [he film s as a parr 
of ics in - service t raining pro-
gram. 
I 
naturMtm£Ult£ 
Each 3D-minute segment, 
howeve r , may be used inde-
pendently, Mrs . Crouse said, 
and may be useful to other 
welfare age nCies , home eco-
nomics teache r s , and others 
dealing with low-income fami-
lies. Copies of the film series 
will be available for loan 
through the SIU ~udio-Visual 
Se rvice . 
Included will be segments 
as seen in Vogue 
~ r . 
EVERYBODY'S 
FAV~RlTE~ exclusively ~t ' 
--b '{r((fl( j 
TRIPLE 
TREAT 
OIl.n fA_··roill• 
,...,luu,.r" lldea· 
brl." trill , ttll. 
$ ... e ... .. 1 
tUft 1 .. 1, 
UNLY SSe 
312 E, Mai. 
Phane 457-6373 
'01< ','., 
218 S. Illinois 
'l)Jtroductory 
Offer On These 
New Patterns 
n Reed & Barto 
Now buy a 44·pc. service for 8 
with chest in anyone of these ' 
exciting new stainless pat· 
tems by Reed & Barton for 
just $49.9S.You save over$26! 
Limited lime only. 
cannon's 
jewelry 
122 S. Illinois 
"where qU.alil)' is a mus t'· 
< 
,''treeidjfien 'Prov'e' io Be a Rough Encounter 
Blind Stude'nts~Face Many. New .P~oblems JJaily 
By Dan Van Atta 
Close y~ur eyes a mIn-
ute. Have' you ever imagined 
what It would he like to spend 
a whole day without sight--
going to classes, eating, stud-
ying? . 
all textbooks that are used 
in class and which are aVail-
able to blind students. 
Freq u entloy, however, a 
r eader must be employed to 
communicate the unavailable 
material€:...- Readers are us-
ually paid $1 an hour, wbich 
is rovered by the Blind-Deaf 
Scholarsbip. The scholar-
ship, which also pays room, 
board, and tuition, comes from 
a branch of the illinois Di-
vision of Vocational Rebabil-
itation. 
I 
• Tom Jones" a' 21-year-old 
sophomore from Chicago ma-
joring In pbilosoph y, dis · 
cussed the manner in which 
the blind student views the 
campus. 
ative vein, because mOst of 
m y experience With them has 
been in running into J1lem. 
The y're r ough." 
The blind Btudents of SlU 
'face theBe ..ldifflcultles daily. 
Yet with PIe aidB that are 
available, they manage to 
overcome marty obstacles that 
stand in the· way of an edu-
cation. 
Professor Granted $6,000 
To Examine Tree-of-Heaven 
"Because we do not have 
visual perception," he said, 
u we have to make the best 
of our other senses. In the 
c;afeteria, for instance, 1 have 
to " yisualize my position in 
relation to the proximity of 
the bUilding as a whole. Oc-
casionaily we get the feeling 
of heing tOtally 10Bt, but this 
can be overcome by JUSt ask-
Ing someone for help. Most 
students are-very helpful. 
HI cannot perceive of a 
tree or a leaf as being beau-
tiful. However, thiS may nor 
he true of all blind people. 
Beauty is in the mind of the 
beholder--tbis is true for the 
bli nd the same as anyone 
else." 
Thirteen Girls Pledge 
Sigma Kappa Sorority Sam L. Bellamy, a 21-year-
old sophomore from Chicago, 
Baid he ' helieves blind stu-
dents are not at such a big 
disadvantage. 
"People are always asking 
us what adjustments we have 
to make because we are 
blind," he said. If The newly 
blind must have a tremen-
dous adjustment to make, but 
those who have heen blind 
from birth, like myself, do 
not really have any more of 
an adjustment to make tban 
anyone else does upon enter-
ing college. It 
Bellamy said that other stu-
dents provide much help for 
him when it comes to doing 
classwork. 
"1 take carbon paper to 
class," he said. II and one of 
m y classmates PUtS it under 
his paper when taldng notes. 
Then, later, 1 have someone 
read it to me and I put the 
imponant pans in braille. U 
"I could take my brailler 
to class and take notes, but 
I find it v,e'ry distracting from 
m y list..ening. Also, I am not 
as fast with the brailler as 
some students are--we work 
differently!' 
Bellamy, who has a 3.58 
grade point ave rage , uses his 
other senses to compensate 
for his blindness. He feels 
that his high degree of ron-
ce ntration and recall gives 
him an advantage over some 
students. 
"1 really can't afford to 
sleep thr ough classes," he 
said. 161 depend too much on 
what I can remember, not 
, only what 1 r e member of the 
class period, but also what 
I can recail of the material 
that is read to me. An in-
coherent teacher makes it 
really rough."' 
The Audio-Visuai Service 
at the MorTis Library is 
equlpped with tapes of aimost 
A U.S. Forest Service al-
location of $6.000 will he used 
in supporting mechanical and 
industrial research of prop-
erties of Tree-of -Heaven. 
Ali Moslemi, assistant pro-
fessor of forestry, will study 
the performance of the wood 
under various stresses of 
hending, rompression, tough-
ness, hardness and tension 
a t high and low moisture con-
ditions. 
Th e oriental Tre e -o f-
Heaven grows well on poor 
sites which are not we ll s uited 
to other forest species or to 
cropping. Several s tudies 
have shown the tree suited 
for paper-making. Some fi-
ber and particle board made 
from the tree has good me-
chanical properties . 
This grant will enable re-
search on whethe r the wood 
is suitable for lumber pro-
duction . . 
Some of the research work 
will be done on the campus 
while some will take place 
a t the Fores t Pr oducts Lab-
oratory of the U.S . Forest 
Service at Madison, Wis . 
The s tudy by Moslemi is 
part of a continuing search 
by forester s to find new and 
better production me thods and 
uses for existing timber and 
to find new specie s which 
will grow faster or pe rform 
we ll under adve rse conditions 
to meet the needs of an in-
c reasing JX>pulation. 
Moslemi says the de mand 
for wo6d products in the United 
States at the beginning of [he 
21st century is estimated at 
Mississippian to Spea k 
Andre w P. Stefani of the 
University of Mississippi will 
address an inorgani c se minar 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Park-
inson 204. 
Stefani will di scuss "Sol-
vent Effects in E lectroneutral 
Reactions ... 
INTERESTED IN 
AVIATION? 
THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRAT IONIVILL 
BE INTERVIEWING ON YOUR CAMPUS ON': 
November 14, 1967 
Career c ivil servi ce opportunities for 
Engineers and Air Traffic Control Spec ialist s. 
We will train persons with a degree in any 
major for Air Traffic Control. 
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW 
WITH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE 
NOW. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
.. " . 
80 per cent more than the 
amount used in 1962. Simi-
lar conditions will prevail 
throughout the world~ 
At the sa-me time the need 
for crop proauction will re-
move more land from fore s t 
use. 
Visiting Composer 
To Talk Nov. 15 
"My picture of Thompson 
Woods changes from season 
to season," said Jones. URight 
now 1 can hear the leaves 
crunch beneath my feet whe,n 
I walk, and I think there are 
still some leaves on the aees. 
Sigma Kappa, social soror-
ity, has announced the pledg-
Ing of 13 girls. The new 
pledges are : Toni Alvarado, 
Janine Donahue, Becky Dugan, 
Kathy Garner, Jeanie Geriets, 
Susan Hobbs, Maureen Houx, 
Carol Locke, Georgia Reeve, 
Kathy Ryan, C ymhia Smith, 
Jerri Storm, and Patti Ward. HI think of trees in a neg-
The ViSiting Artist Series 
will present the composer 
Gardner Read speaking on 
"The Dilemma of Notation" at 
8 p.m" Nov. 15 in Davis Auai· 
torium. 
Read is presently rom-
poser-in-residence and pro-
fessor of compos~ion at 
Boston University. 
Your eyewear will he 3 
way. correct at C~nrad: 
1. Coned Pre«ription 
2. Correct FiltiIaK 
3.Cor~tAppea~ 
available (or moet 
eyewear while you wait 
.r - -, ------1 
I CONTACTLENSES I 
He has been the recipient of 
many prizes and honors, in-
cluding the New York Pbil· 
harmonic award for his Firs t 
Symphony, two JulJiard School, 
of Music publication awards, 
the Cromwell Traveling Fel-
lowship and commissions 
from the Clevel~nd , Indian-
apolis and Louisville Orches-
tras. His Serond Symphony 
won the coveted Paderewski 
Fund Competition with an 
award of $1,000. 
I THOROVGH EYE 
L-EXAMINATION I I ______ I - - - - - --
He has also conducted the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
the St. Louis Philharmonic 
and the Kansas City PhiIhar-
REASONABLE PRICES 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE? 
~' Beverlya • • lck, .. Depl 01 Anthropology - Archetypical. 
The rituarof the Midnight Pudding Snack Is 
well established in primitive societies, Since 
Shake-A Pudd'n does not reQuire refrigeration, 
i t lends itself 10 use in dormitories (surely one 
of the most primitive societies) , thereby 
!~ I:~I~~~:i~e b,:~~~~~~n~r~~:~~l;man driv,<-
~ Harry Holeaorne, Dept 01 H •• lth Education The American Dream come true . 
Shake·A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition, 
braci ng exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun. 
An essential part of tne Physical Fitness Program. 
~ SylYia Cimbill, ."9# Dept. 01 Psychology Truly Freudian , 
Powder and water are miXed in a cut. , an 
Obviousl¥ mammalian formation. seen on a 
deeper level as Mother , One shakes the cup, in .. 
desperate but futile attempt to shake off the 
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id. 
I§ M_'Media. Dept. 01 Sociology 
A true product 01 Ihe Electric Age. • 
Shake-A Pudd'n has transformed a fragmented, 
t ime<onsuming, mechanical taSk into 
an almost instantaneous. tolally involving 
experience. Definitely " COOI:' Although 
eQually good at room temperature. 
~ Francine Factor, • o.pl 01 History Of tremendous historical significance. 
Had Shake·A Pudd'n been discovered in the 
18th Century, the French Revolution would 
probably never have taken place when i t did. 
Marie Antoinette's famous remark, ··let 'em eat 
cake," would no doubt have been transformed 
to " l et 'em eat ., thereby appeasing 
the century. 
SNke-A ..... .,n·.,.--. 
the new instant 
cIeuert IIIix from Roya" 
Just put water and po\'oder in the cup, Snap 
the lid. shake lor 30 seconds a:lCl let it seL 
In ChOcolate. Vanilla, Bwtters.::L"tch cr Banana 
Each package comp/ete ",it" fo :.:r r~(!dings . 
spoons, l ids. and thr",\ a\\'3)' s:"ake-rs 
Youn~stowtl RUDs Over Salukis 
'Worst 
·Game " Towers Says , After 29-3 Loss ~ 
By George Knemeyer 
,,~s well as we played 
agat'ns[ Tulsa last week, we 
p I ay e d just the opposite 
against Yo u n g 5 to w n this 
week. " 
That 's how Saluki Coach 
Dick Towers summed up the 
29- 3 loss Southern suffered at 
the hands of Youngstown this 
weekend. 
"This , was the worst game 
I've ever been associated 
with," Towers continued. "In 
all fairness though, Youngs-
town diq play a r eal good 
game." 
How well Youngstown did 
play can be borne out In the 
statistics. You~.sstow:l_picked 
up 455 yards total offense, In-
cluding 317 yards via a ground 
game. Southern, on the other 
hand, was held to minus 21 
yards rushing. 
The m an who picked up the 
most yardage on the ground for 
Youngstown, in addition to 
playing a tine game on defense , 
was Dick Adipottl, who gained 
124 yards on the ground In 17 
carries. 
"Adlpotti might have been 
the difference in the ball 
game," Towers said. HHe was 
the best all-around player on 
the field Saturday." 
In addition to his 124 yards 
on the ground, Adlpottl also in-
tercepted Barry Stine's pass 
late in the game to stOP a Salu-
ki drive. 
Youngstown also picked up 
138, yards In the air, the same 
a~ Southern , by completing 
eight of 15 passes. 
"Youngstown didn't throw 
Gymnasium Open 
To SIU Students 
The University School gym-
nasium wil l now be open fOT 
student use from 4 p. m. to 
10: 30 p.m . Monday thru Fri-
day, and on Saturdays and 
Sund .ys from I p.m. to 5 p.m. 
It will also be open on Sun-
days from 5 p. m. to 8 p.m. 
for the use of disabled s tu-
dents onl y. 
How th'ey Fared 
Southe rn' s opponents fa red 
much bener {his weekend than 
the Salu'i<is did . The SIU 
foes chalke d up a 5- 2-1 mark 
fo r the weeke nd ga me s. 
The s cores of the games. 
With capitals denoting South-
ern future and past opponent's. 
are as follows : 
NORTH~AST MO. STATE 13, 
Rolla 7 
Kent State 28, LOUISVILLE 21 
LINCOL N 25, Ke ntucky State 
16 
EA ST CAROLI NA 34, Furman 
29 
DA YTON 7, Xavie r (0.) 7 (tie) 
TULSA 14 . Wic!lit a State, 0 
St. Joseph's ([nd.) 7, BALL 
STATE 2 
DRAKE 31, South {)~kota 21 
No rth Texas State wa s idle . 
The most surprising of the 
games was the loss by Ball 
State to St. Joseph's. This all 
but eliminates Ball State's 
chance for a bid to the Rice 
Bowl, one of the top small 
college bowl games In the 
country. 
Saluki opponents have now 
won 46, lost 26 and tied [WO. 
The opponents have scored 
1502 points for a 20.3 per 
game average while giving up 
only 933 points for a 12.6 
points per game average. 
mUCh, but when they did It was Clipping penalty on the Pen-
effective," Towers said. gulns. Thl~ wac ·followed on 
Included In the-pass!ng sta- the next play by' a pass recep-
tistlcs are touchdown passes [tOil by DelSignore which he 
that Pen$llin quanerback Joe fumbled on the one foot line and 
Roth threw. one to Ken Ka- the SaIukis took. over: 
cenga. and the other to Dave In this drive, Marlow was 
DelSignore. called twice in a row for in-
Ar--halftlme, the score was fractIons that cost tbe Salukls 
only 6-3 In favor of Youngs- 15-yard penalties each time. 
town, and Towers said that he On the second of these penal-
thought the Saluk!s had a good ties, which was called becau8~ 
chance to come back for a win. Marlow judo-chopped a Pen..( 
But the long halftime show at guln player, Marlow-was asked 
the Penguin Homecoming to leave the game. 
game may have taken some of The Penguins' last chance to 
the steam out of the Salukis, score again in the first half 
according to Towers. came on a.s4~ard drive tbat 
"The regular halftime was ..-pUt XQungstown on the South-
supposed to be 20 minute s, but em one yard line, but time ran 
they said it would be extended out after -Youngstown had run 
five minutes because of Home- three plays from the one try-
coming," Towers said. "It ing for the touchdown. 
wound up being 40 minutes and In the second half, though, 
this might have hun the Youngstown took advantage of 
team." almost every scoring oppor-
The only bright spot In the [Unity, including tackling 
game for Southern was Ralph Barry Stine In the end zone for 
Galloway's field goal In the a safety. 
first quaner which gave the After Kacenga caught his 
Salukis a temporary 3-0 lead. touchdown pass from Roth to 
The 35-yarderwasGalloway's put Youngstown aheaV3-3, he 
fifth of the year, extending his then scored on a 29- yard run 
record, and was his longest to mue the score.20-3. 
kick of the year. And after thrOWing Stine for 
Youngstown then came back a safety, the Penguins made 
with Ad!pottl scoring on a two their last points' on Roth's 35-
yard run after he had returned yard pass to DelSignore. 
a Southern punt to the Southern "We hel4 Youngstown well 
14 yard line. A clipping pen- on the goal line, but not when 
alty on SIU put the ball on the they were In the middle of the 
Southern six, with Adipotti field," Towers said. 
scoring three plays later. While SIU did not playa good 
The 'score at halftime could game, Towers did not put t~e 
have been much worse had it blame entirely on the playe rs. 
not been for three goal line We <the coaching staff) have 
stands that the Salukis put up to take a lot of the blame.? 
One of the Penguin's drive~ Towers emphasized, "We just 
staned on their one yard line didn't get them ready." 
in which they drove 97 yardst~ Southern's passing game 
Southern's two yard line only looked pretty good for the sec-
to have Adipotti thrown for a and week in a row, as Stine 
four yard loss on fourth down and Jim MoKay combined to 
by Chip Marlow, Salukl defen- complete 13 of 30 passes good 
sive end . 138 yards. Unfonunately Ul-
In the second quaner, 
Youngstown halfback Calvin 
-.Mason did score, but the w· 
Delta Chi, Ahhott 
Semi· Finals to uchdown was nullified by In 
Meetings Kick Off 
Intramural Season 
Two meetings will be held 
this week in connection with 
the opening of the intramural 
basketball season. 
There will be a rules inte r-
pretation meeting for intra-
mural basketball officials at 7 
p.m. today in the Arena. and 
there will be a meeting of all 
intramural basketball mana-
gers at 7:30 p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium on Wednesday, 
Nov. 7. 
Gen . Agent 
Bob Hardcastle 
S.9-2B .... 
The Delta Chi Coyotes a nd 
the Abbott Hall Rabbitts have 
both earned berths in the All -
University intramural flag 
football championship game. 
80th teams we re victorious 
in se mi-final games Monday 
afternoon. 
The Coyote s downed the 
Chemistry Club, 35- to-7, 
while the Rabbitts were vic-
torious over: Lucky Leo's 13 
to 7. ' 
The champio nship game is 
scheduled at 4:15 p.m., Wed-
nesday, on the intramural 
football field east of the Arena. 
Walt Cunnington 
.5~-l030 . 
FldeUty Unlon Life 
lD.w-ence Co . 
Ron Ke" 
549-1987 
Mih Coope, 
5*/·2030 
Rod L inder 
~9·2030 
LIFE IIOSPITALiZATION SAVINGS Dl>ABIl .1TY 
tercept~ons. ~Iayed a big pan 
In the SaJ.ukl loss, as the quar-
terback threw four. 
The Salukls ran only 59 
plays the entire game, with 29 
of those on the ground. 
Youngstown ran 84 plays, in-
cluding 69 on the ground. The 
Salukls' total offense was only 
117 yards. 
The leading rushers for the 
Salukls were Hill Willlamsand 
Tom Wlnb, each of whom had 
a,even yards apiece. 
The deepest penetration that 
Southern made in the second 
half was to the 50 yard line. 
On the next play, McKay had a 
pass iQtercepted. 
The lack of a ground attack 
against Youngstown could have 
been <.aused by the Ineffectlve-
NEW ... 
ness of Roger Kuba to get fhe 
big gain when the Salukis 
needed it. 
Kuba is stUl bothered by an 
Injury he Incurred against 
Lincoln University when he 
was kicked in the eye and nose. 
"When Kuba gets hit In the 
head now: ' Towers said, "he 
loses vision in his right ·eye. 
and he has to come out of the 
game. Since he is Involved In 
blocking for our other runners 
and our passers, th.is has hun 
us quite a bit:' 
Another sore .spot for the 
Salukls was their punt return 
coverage, which Towers de-
scribed as very poor. Youngs-
town returned eight of Barclay 
Allen' s punts for well over 100 
yards. 
JADeJeAsr 
GOLOeN 
LJfAE 
WINTER BRAKE SPECIAL 
Stop today and take advantage 
01 our low. low winter price $1 95 
Goodyear brake experts will adjust all four Whuls. clean 
and repack fronl wheel bearings. add brake fluid. inspect 
grease seals, clean and inspect drums. inspect hydraulic 
system. Gel it now at Ihis low price. 
PORTER BROS: TIRE CE'NTER 
;J24 Norih 
Illinois 
16+1"'· 
Carbondale 
Phone 
549-1343 
THIS CESSNA ISO IS A TWO PLACE 
USED TO TRAJN SALUKI PILOTS 
Saluki Pilots Preparing for 
Aub-urn, Alabama Air Meet 
The Saluki Flying Club is 
presently readying itself to 
participa-te in the upcommg 
Mid-Winter Air Meet at Au-
burn University, Auburn, Ala-
bama. 
The meet, which will be held 
November i7-19, wlll have 
National Intercollegiate Fly-
ing Association m e m b e r s 
from across the country par-
ticipating 10 events such as 
the bomb drop,power-offpre-
cision landing, and a naviga-
tion run. 
Ii will be tbe first actlon 
for the flying club since last 
May when tbe Flying Salukis 
and SIU played host to the an-
nual Spring Air Meet. 
Saluki member Bill Alaben 
won second place in power 
accuracy hindings and was one 
of the top 25 pilots. . 
Tbe Salukis also won fourth 
place team tr<>phy. The next 
annual Spring Air Meet is to 
be beld at Ohio University 
in Athens, Ohlo. 
Tbe officers of the Saluld 
Flying club are Bill Allaben, 
president; Walter Gentry, vice 
president; Hugh Blaney, se-
cretary-treasurer and Bill 
HoJ~inger, public relanuns. 
Ron Kelley is the taculty ad-
viser. 
os u Warns Southern Cal 
Tennessee Climbs1tl{' No~ 2 Sppt' 
By the Associated Press 
Tennessee moved one step 
forward and UCLA took two 
steps backward as the Volun-
teers replaced the Bruins in 
the runner-up position behind 
Southern California on the 
latest election day in The As-
sociated. Press' major-col-
lege football poll Monday. 
Five other teams, including 
Nonh Carolina State and No-
tre Dame, also advanced one 
place while Oklahom a and 
Houston climbed into the 
replaCing Georgia 
, The TroJa'n,s, 8.!O, collected 
all except one -first-place vote 
in the balloting by a national 
panel of 40 spons writers and 
broadcasters. The lone dis-
senter named Purdue as the 
top team and Ilsted USC as 
No, 2. 
Thus, Southern Callfornla 
accumulated 399 points on a 
basis of 10 for a first-place 
vo~. 9 for second, 8 for third 
etc, \ The Trojans walloped 
California 31-12 last Satur-
day. -
Tennessee, third last week, 
drew 308 points after trounc-
ing Tampa, 38-0, and 
its won-Jost mark to 5- L 
Nonh Carollna State, a 33-8 
victor over Virginia, moved 
from fourth to third. 
UC LA slipped to founh af-
ter being tied by Oregon State, 
16-16. Purdue improved its 
standing by one, taking over 
the No. 5 spot on the strength 
of its impressive 42-9 triumph 
over IllinOis. 
North Carolina State beat 
out UCLA by only nine points 
for i third place , 283 to .274. 
Indiana took over s ixth place 
and is followe d by Wyo mlng, 
Oklahoma, Notre Dame and 
Hou s[Qn in that order. 
R ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
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CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP)- -
Oregon State football coach 
Dee Andros ha s a warning 
MondaY
r 
/for No. 1 ranked 
Southern California. 
lahoma. doesn't agree with :~~i~,'::;d,,~n1:: ;,~~: "d .. ~:~~ ~;I .... ~P~: ~/ f, ~ O~/~~ 
flThey're going to have their 
hands full." 
The Beavers have assumed 
the giant killer role. knocking 
off No.2 Purdue, 22-14 Oct. 
21 and then tying the new 
No.2. UCLA las t Saturday. 
16- 16. 
They wlll try to knock off 
No.. 1 Saturday in Corvallis. 
Andros, an ex-Marine ser-
geant and former star line-
man at the University of Ok-
tbe spoiler image. "~~ <;~ " .. ~: :~ 1~~n,I~:';., D: ... !~ r r ~~':~ ~~}. ~ /~~~s 
"We have a fine team and t'~r==============:;.======;:::=============:;:_~ we're in one of [he [Qughes[ 
conferences in the country: ' 
he said Monday. "Playing big 
teams doesn't hurt our kids. 
"USC has a s trong team 
but we can meet the chal-
lenge. " 
USC, playing without run-
ning star O.J. Si mpson, 
downed California, 31-12. The 
Trojans m eet UCLA after 
pla ying the Beavers. 
- UCI)A, meanwhile, m u s t 
play Washington, which de-
feated Oregon State 13-7. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancell.d ads . 
FOR S,ALE 
Golf clubs . Brand new, never used. 
StUl in plastic cover. Sell for hal1. 
Call 7-43?-4. BA1575 
New Moon trailer, IOx45, new furn I-
ture, wasber, good location. Ph. 
9-1894 after 5:00. 3916 
Jagua.r coupe, 195' ..... XX-HO. 3-4 liter 
with Borg-Warner auto XMSN. Wire 
wheels, aluminum body. Call 9-6168 
after 6, or see at 1000 E. Park. 
3917 
Houae near Winkler. 7 r ooms, 3 bed-
rooms, family & - utUity rooms. At-
tractive, s haded. $18,500. 549-
3276. .~923 
1%." TrIumph Bonneville. &~ap. 600 
mUes since overhaul., Call Fred 
Gooding. 9-4206 after 5 p.'!!. 392-4 
Trailer Carbondale, 50xlO, centra l 
a ir conditioning, new carpet , and new 
me[8 l storage shed . On l()(;adon, I 
mi. West on old 13. Ph. 457-S087. 
3925 
'65 Yamaha 80, 3,500 mi. Excellent 
condidon. Call Ron. 9-1 369. 393 1 
Glrlsl Must se ll 2 conrrac[s EgyJXlan 
Sands North. Winter &. Spr. 9-6178. 
3932 
'66 Suzuki X6 ~rambler, 2400 mi . 
$590. Call en. 21; VTl, ask for Ed 
Whlmey afrer 2:00, Room 106. 3934 
Trailer, 8x30. excellent condition, 
recently redecorated . Call 9-6710. 
39::\8 
1961 Dodge. $475. Excellent condo 
R l H. Rebutlt trans. and e ngine. 
WIH trade. See Ron at 505 S. Raw-
lLngs. 3940 
1965 New Moon TraUer, J'thc55. 3 bed-
rm. Call Marion, 993-624 3. 3943 
Room and /or board. Contract for 
Fall Qtr. Price greatly reduced at 
Stevenson Arms. Call Joe Child at 
;-7910. 3944 
1961 Bonn. Ponria c. All power 
extra clean. 2 dr., H.T., Real s harp. 
$575 or best offer. Ca ll 9-1 315. 
3945 
Available early Dec., 8x24 mobile 
home, gas heat, with o r without ai r 
conditioner . Phone 549-5 100 eve -
nings. 3948 
Contract for salef $125 quaner. 
608 East Park. afternoons , 5-49-6089. 
3949 
'62 Chevy II, red conv . , fair condo 
Ph. 684-4520 berween 5 & 7 p.m. 
39SO 
\ 1965 Triumpb,Spitflre Roadster. Ex-
, cellent shape. Dial 6 18- 242-6567. 
Must se ll. Call afte r 6:30 p.m. 
BAI7J7 
1964 Belair V-8 Chevy. 4 dr., radio, 
beater, a.1r conditioner, plaStiC co -
vers, seat belts . A.utomatlc trans. 
Extra clean . Only been driven 32,000 
ml. 1216 Chautauqu a . BAI726 
Sta mps: Penny approv:y.1i on request . 
Write Stamps, P.O. Bolt 8873, Station 
A, Gree nville, S.C: 8A.1731 
'66 bl. ~05 Honda. Exc. condo Bell 
helmet, luggage rack. BeSt offer. 
Call Rich at 9- 1998 or 9-2414 after 
5. 3956 
FOR RENT 
Un' ..... lty ,..."." ••• ,...,,.. "'., Gil 
d ••• ",,""""iIN .tWent, ... nt Ii.,. 
In Ace.-" LI'f'illfJ Centua.. 0 .,,," 
c:o.trod lor _Idt ..,.. It. fil.J "'16 
tit. OH-C_lI. Htwd"g OHlc: •. 
Wlnte r-Sprtrlg T!rmS, 1%8. Hand -
some facult)' home. Furnished. $175/ 
mo. , near campus . Phone 457 - 5130. 
Refere nce s necessary. BBI722 
3 room furni shed apt. Couple. no 
pets. 312 W. Oak . BBI720 
Girls dorm. Term contract. $110 
400 S. Graham.' 7-7263. 
BBI728 
Vlllage Re ntals. Approvedhoustngfor 
graduates, undergrsduate upper-
classmen. Excellent locations , apl"s . , 
houses, and trailers. Some share-
apts. OpJ:Ornmltle s. 417 West Main 
Phone 7-4 IH. BBI 732 
WANTED 
partially-sighted psychology student 
needs volunteer readers . To help, 
poone 549-2791 and leave name and 
poone mn'(1ber. 3935 
Quiet aparrment or s lmJlar facilities 
near campus. Need not be approved. 
Steve Talley. 549-4864. 3946 
Three girls to take ove r contract 
beginning Winter . Approved, three 
bedroom trailer. Sacrmce. 9-3910. 
3951 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Powerfu.1 cleaning action works for 
you at Bob's Coin-Operated Car Wash 
behind Murdale Shopping Center. 
Take your choice of the new extra 
powe rful super wash witb 30% more 
soap and water for 35C or Bob's 
regular wash for 25C. Extra time 
Is just a dime . Bring this ad and 
get Bob's r egular 50C s pray wax for 
lust 25C. Offer gOC'd undl ll\anks -
giving. 3889 
Typing- IBM. Experience w/r.;dm, 
thesiS, dissen. Fut, e ffiCient. 9-
3850. 3914 
Ironlngs get pr~mJX servlcel Low 
rates. Experienced. Can 9-612 1. 
3927 
Fast typing service for term papers. 
Will pick up and deliver. Call 549-
5005. 3928 
Typing, any kind. Pica. e lec,-"Ic. 
Fast. Lowest rates, professlonal aer -
vice. Term, book, thesis experience. 
Will pick up. 9 - 6931 . Afrer 6, 
7-866-4. BE1716 
F .C.C. licensed grad. student. Re -
pairs t.v. -radio -stereo -electronic 
organs . Experienced-reliable. Call 
549 -6356. BE 1725 
Thesis anddl6senationwritera. PTO-
~r;:ti~rf~~~,:::: '7~se~etopl~~~ 
topicopy kit now. Ph. 457-5757. 
3952 
SeWing a lteration done in my home. 
Call Mrs. Hyson. Phone 549-3918. 
3953 
BabYSitting,'" aftenioons, evenings, 
week-ends. 549-3910. 3954 
PERSONAL 
Thompson Point contract available 
starting winter. Gary. Ph. 3--4772. 
3947 
HELP WANT EO 
Engineering Technician: Challenging 
opponunlt)' with the City of Carbon -
dale's Department of Public Works . 
High School graduate With three 
months training as engtneeTlng tech-
nician and one yeu's experience. Will 
make field surveys and prypare en-
gineering draWings for DIrectOr. Sal-
ary . $UO week. Contact City Man-
ager's Office. City Hall for applica-
tion form . BCI730 
5 men to wort evenings & $ac. Can 
make up to $2.47 /hr. Ph. 549-
'1683 be~n 4-6 p.m. Wed. Nov. 8~ 
only. BC I 733 
Our need Is your 0pJ:OrQ.lRlty at Crane 
In, Research and Development, Qualt-
ty Evaluation, Weapons Engineering, 
Environme ntal Health, Safety Engi-
neering and Training. We're Involved 
With microelectronics , avlonlcequJp-
ment, mIssile fuze s , precision rota -
ting components, microbiological de-
terloradon, pyrotechnic research, 
producdon enginee ring, development 
and deSign, air and water pollution, 
industrla.1 and explOSive safety. In 
the area of teSting alone. Crane has 
some of the largest and beSt equip-
ped laboratories anywhere. 
Choose a career In Federal Civil 
Service and grow with Nad Crane 
where your advancement Is asaured. 
OUt8tanding oppoPlUnlties exist In 
the fields of Safety, Electronic. 
Mectanical, lRdustrial, Chemical, 
E lecU1cal and Civil Engtneertngsand 
for PbYSlctat6,\ Chemlsts. Mathema-
ticlana, Mathematical Statisticians, 
MicrobiolOgistS and lndustrlal hy-
gieniSts . 
The pay Is genera.lly competidve 
and advance me nt Is typically rapid. 
Of course, all Civil Service benefits 
apply -a long With paid tuition plans 
and adjusted work schedules for job 
relate d graduate courses. 
College grads from many a.reas en-
joy ple.asant liv ing al modest cost in 
Souther Indiana. 
Recrulrers representJng me U.S. 
Naval Ammunilion Depot will be al 
Southern Illino is Unive rsity on 13 
November 1967 to Interview students 
for permanem e mployment , co-op 
and 6Um m\! r e mployment. Interest-
ed students sbould register with the 
Universlt)' Placement Office at the 
ea rlist opportlJnlty. U.S. Naval Am -. 
munition Depot, Crane,lndiana. Equal 
Employment Opponunlt)'. 3955 
Seniors-Downstate Personnel Service 
Is a professional placement service 
owned & operated by graduates of 
SIU. Oon·t miss this opportunity. 
Visil our Carbondale office, 2OOBen -
ing ~uare. 549- 3366. BCI729 . . 
DAILY EGYPTIA" 
~Clsketball 'Players. Learn: 'EvelY Phase' 
S·a-Iulcis· Shaping-Up ,fol( Qec. J Meet 
ily Carl Courmler 
Varslry baskerball Sourhern 
sryle has moved Inro rhe fourth 
week of preseason practice 
and rhe Salukls, nor yer In 
early drills, are looking like 
they jusr won rhe Narlonal 
Invitational Tournament. 
Coach Jack Hartman and 
his band.of glanr killers, re-
nowned for their four "bet-
rer-than-thou" performances 
in last year's NIT classic, 
are husting at the se~:ms in 
porenrlal baskerbaU power. 
." .They sar up and rook no-
tice when we knocked off Tex- · 
as Western last year; tbey 
dropped rhelr jaws when we 
sllr Louisville's rhroar; rhey 
placed their bers afrer we 
set a scoring record on St. 
Perers; and rhey sang their 
'I [Old you so' ... ' afrer we 
copped r h e NIT - - bur walr, 
jusr wair and see whar they 
do when rhey warch rhose Bruin 
pups yelp from rhe powerful . 
Saluki bite," one enthusiastic 
fan said last week predicting 
·SIU would meet and oUlmatch 
national defending champion 
UCLA. 
Such confidence in tbe 
Southern five is common. So 
is rhe hellef rhar any basker-
ball laurels won this season 
will be rhe resulr of hard 
work. 
And hard work Is exacdy 
what the hoopsters are put-
tin gin t 0 their preseason 
chores. 
"We must accomplish a 
great deal in every phase of 
the game--fundamentals, in -
dividual techniques, offensive 
team organization and defen-
sive team play--before we're 
Foresters Meet 
On Conservation 
Howard Miller, assistant 
professor in the Depanment 
a fAn i mal Industries, will 
speak ar the SIU Future Far-
mers Association meeting at 
7:30 p.m. roday In Room 225, 
Agriculture Building. 
John Andresen . cha1rman 
of rhe Departmenr of Fores-
try, and Paul Roth, assistant 
professor of forestry. will at-
rend meetings of the Illinois 
Depanment of Conservation, 
Forestry Division, t9day 
through Thursday. 
The meerlngs will be ar 
Glanr Clry Sure P ark and 
the Little Grassy Outdoor 
Laboratory. Rorh will speak 
on black walnut management. 
N? 
FC' 
AUTO INSURANC E 
-~""'::~~~ -' 
~.,~ 
.r ' ., ~ ~. 
-,- . ,- - .:-
Set u. F., ~ ·Full Co..,.,-v." 
Aut. & ....;. Scoot Of 
1NStJW«:E 
EASY PAYIFE NT PLANS 
"A good pi ace to shop 
fnr all of your in.surance." 
FRANKLIN 
( INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
10] S. lUi_is Ave. 
"'-.457· .... 
ready to meet Sam Houston 
State Dec. 1," Hartmann said 
at the outset of the after-
noon pra<!tice sessions three 
week.s ago. 
Hartman has proven a man 
of IUs· word for In a few 
court, one can hardly help bur choices. Chuck Ben·son, an ex- han d lin g rhemselves well 
be reminded of lasr year's perlenced lerrerman nor only rhrough rhe fundamental drll-
s uperstar Walr Frazier. Gar- In basketball bur also In rhe ling. 
rerr I. displaying thar same 440 and high jump rrack Willie Griffin, wbo saw IIm-
cool which marked Frazier events, is one favorite among ited action last season, could 
repearedly la.r year when be the Salukl fans. be counred on In one of the 
mer rbe mosr crlrlca! of crl- Benson Is borh a rap filghr srarrlng guard spors. 
I defensiveman and an excellent The team is strengthened 
I shoorer. wlrh a strong line-up of soph-
.. .\... Two-year letterman Jay omores and transfers. 
- . ( Wescorr may ar lasr find him- Things are looking up for 
self with a srarrlng spor. Wes- baskerball, ~urhp.m sryle. 
c6rr has displayed a field goal ' . . 
accuracy rhar blends In well 
wlrh rbar of Garrerr. 
Sophomore Bruce Burchko, 
holder of the freshman team 
scoring record, is Wescott's 
major obsracle for rhe start-
ing center sJXJt. Butchko, lack-
ing varsity experience, still 
shows lots of promise. 
Lerrermen Craig Taylor and 
Bobby Jackson are borh 
Training Program 
Opens to Seniors 
. ,, ~ ' . 
" .. j 11 ...... 
I " __ .~~:-.... 
WE WASH ALL FRUITS 
APPLES 
HONEY 
Comb or Exttoct.d 
SWEET APPL E CIDER 
PUMPKIN . 
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS 
INDIAN CORN • 
Great for Decorat ion. 
1 free pumpkin for eoch 
$~. OO pur&ase. 
WE sHl P GI FT PACK AGES 
According ro rhe U.S, Air 
Force Recruirlng Off1ce In 
Carbondale, m ale colleII<' sen-
iors who will receive thelr 
degrees as lare as June of 
DICK GARRETT WILLIE GRIFFIN 1968, are now eligible ro apo- McGUIRES 
short weeks his team has been i h h tid ply for the Officer Training 
d f d I b bselaSndwsrm,tlee. same con ent. School Pilot Program. FRUIT · expose [0 un amenra as- Appllcanrs may apply wlrh-
ketball in its entirety. The Who will join Garrett on the out obligating themselves to FARM MART 
team has spent nearly as much starting sqll:ad~ the program until June or 
rime In running and dribbling -Iy 8 M,· I •• <- ·th of C'dol.-R •• Sl' r~r~h~e~re~·!.~a~w~ld~e~r~a~n~g~e 0~f';J~U~IY~Of~19~6~8~. ______________ .!-;;:::::;;~:::::::::;;:;: drills as Ir has In working 
our plays. 
The hard work Is begln.-
ning ro payoff. 
Existing. vacancie s in the 
staning five positions, cre-
ated by the graduation or pro 
draft of four of last year's 
starters are now looking like 
nothing more than short or-
der problems with short or-
der solutions, in the shape 
of a whole squad full of qual -
ified prospective tenants. 
Dick Garrerr, a 15.8 polnrs-
a-... gamt! torward in his ini-
tial varsity season last year, 
should do at least as well 
thiS year. In one 45 minute 
shooting session last week, 
Garrerr was popping In 20 
ro 35 foorers ar a .900 plus 
rate. 
Warching rhe cal m and col-
lec:tp.d (;::lrreu on the practice 
The story of Mother's life 
beautifully told in a truly 
quality piece of jewelry that 
wilrbe warn with pride and 
cherished always. Beautiful 
pear shape s,tonea in the 
color of the family's birth~ 
aones personalize and give 
thia pin opecial oigni!icance. I 'l;:':."';;'. -" 
o $10.-00 
.. 
N 
·OI',S le".I· 
· it.m.~ 
VINTER 
IT'S GOING TO BE A COLD ONE! 
GOOD LUCK GLOVE COMPANY 
OFFERS YOU PROTECTION: 
GIOY •• & M.tt.n. 
Regularly Priced at $3.70 to $11.98 
NOW ONLY 50( to $2.25 
Great for: 
Cycle Riding, 
Driving 
& Just Walking. 
The GJove & Mittens are: 
Cotton/Curon Lined, 
" Silk/Curon Lined, 
Thermol Lined, \ 
& ;Rayon/Curon Lineel. 
Covered by: 
Deerskin, 
Cowhide, 
or Split Cowhide. 
Sale will run Nov. · 7 thru ~Nov. 10 
from 12~ p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
.- GeeD (:·\JCJ( GLOVE CO. 
VIA ,. TON & COLLEGE ',-: 
